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JEFFRIES

KNOCKED OUT BY JOHNSON

Jack Johnson Proved Himself Jeffries' Master Any
Time In the Game. Left Hooks and Left Upper-cut- s
While In Clinches Won the Battle for Johnson

A

PROCLAMATION

Yesterday.

JBf

BY THE GOVERNOR

IS WALLOPED OVER

JEFF DREW FIRST

THE VOTERS ARE
URGED TO SELECT

BLOOD ON NEGRO

GOOD MEN

(By W. W. NftUghton.)
Uinsido, Honn, Nevndn, July 4.
Expected to Be
.luck Johnson is champion of tho world. Convention
Overwhelmingly RepubliHe knocked Jim Jeffries, hityjrtn unHarcan Provided
defeated through tin? rope In the 1.1th
round mid when .If IT got back, beat
mony
Maintained.
him all over tho ring. .lofT hnd not
"come back." Me wiih too old and SELECT GOOD MEN
.lohnHou was too young and spry. JohnFOR THE CONVENTION
son had the best of it from tho beginning, although Jeff drow tho first blood. Disposition is to Wait Tntil
Jack Johnson proved himself Jim
is Safely in the Unmnstcr in any stage of the bnttlo.
ion Before Deriding Who
Kvnn tho great strongth that wnH look
Will Represent it in
oil for seemed to bo In JohnHon'H favor.
pressure
tho
with
rounds
In the early
.if din rlL'ht iflovo ho twister Jeffries'
...
. ..
a
Santa Fo. X. M.. July I. (lovcrnor
mm
ll'Il anil almost, nun viic 11111111111:1.i....i.
Mills
this afternoon issued his prmdaposition to prevent the big fellow using!
for tho election of
calling
'
"
it Will'
H.h rniimlM wllt
.tl l.rAnMiiif
If JM ft
convention
a
to
constitutional
delegates
on and Johnson's confidence enmo to
year.
six
present
of
the
September
ll.im, he took all kinds of liberties wither
an.,
pro
prnclninut.011
bnct
The
is
whipped
Ah a rule Johnson
Jeffries.
election
of
the
holding
the
Mo
vides
for
used
upporcuts.
right
man
with
his
it a few times today, but it was with in compliance, with the present torrilnrleft honks and loft upporcuts while in! laws, it also sets forth the reproclinching that brought Jeff to tonus, mint tit inn from each county as lixed by
In this kino of lighting Jeffries was pow- - tho commission yesterday.
...
i
nan punscu. if..
Under this representation, which is
ertess inter a low rounus
not deviso a way to escape punish- based upon tho vote cast for dulegate
ment while they woro feinting and to congress iu HH)8, political statistic-slugging nt close quarters.
inns havo figured out that under or
It seotned tho easiest thing in tho dinary conditions, tho constitutional con
world' for Johnson to free his left nrm vention will have a straight republican
per cent.
and tilt tho big fellow's hend. First majority of fully sovonty-llvof nil blood came from Jeffries mouth
Tho political complexion of the con
and then Lis right eye ciosod. Thou stitutional convention, however, will de
Jeffries' nostrils poured blood. Aftcr-- t pend altogether upon whether or not
lie sixth round tho battle hnd a decided tho republican party goes into the elecJohnson flavor, .loffnes got in a few tion for delegates in harmony or in
body blows whiln going into a clinch, disorder.
but he was slowly chopped to pieces and
(lovcrnor Mills' warning to the voters
all of Johnson 's best licks were put in to select good men for the convention
on Joffnes when they worn clinging to- and postpone bickering for ofilce until
gether.
after the constitution has been adopted,
In tho in th round Jeffries was knock- is being echoed by other promiuout
ed down three times with loft hooks
delivered by Johnson while standing
The indications are now, however,
away. Sntn Horgor was entering tho that iu the election for delogates to a
ring 011 tho occasion to acknowledge ui.Ht it ut ional convention some lenders
defeat and in the meant line Jeffries was in both parties may attempt to make a
declared nut.
display of strength, with a view to fur
Ouicinl timekeepor Hurting announces thering their ehnnees for congressional
that only eight seconds had elapsed or state ofllces.
when Horger jumper into the ring to
Former Oovornor Currv, who is here
protect Jeffries from furthor punish- today, said that any republican who
ment. Hnrtlng says Joffris would havo attempted to start a campaign for any
been counted out anyway, as ho could otlico at this time was not a true ad
not havo straightened up In tlmo bofore herent of tho pnrly nnd would bo en
tho count. Owing to Horgor 's inter titled to no consideration at tho hands
ference, tho victory will be counted as of the pnrty.
knockout.
"I reitorato what I havo said in tho
east and what (lovcrnor Mills also said
Round One
Jeff circled around and feinted. John in nu interview, that wo must first, get
Jeff a constitution which will bo approved
son urinnod and stormed back.
feinted again with loft. Johnson work by congress nnd tho people boforo wo
ed JoiT until tho sun was ia his faco stnrt a campaign of any kind for ofllce.
and stabbed him lightly in tho mouth Tho republican party must got togothcer
with loft. They clinched nt tho ropes at this time, select its delegntes in harJohnson pushed Jeff's arm back and mony and prepare a constitution which
showed much strength ns he did so. will secure our immediate admission to
Jeff swung his loft on tho body and the union. I beliovo tlmt if wo work iu
thoy clinchnd. The crowd choored Joff harmony, wo will get 011 r constitution
for gotting in tho first blow. Joff led npprovod nt tho coining short session."
Tho capital, hownvor, Is filled with
his left and put in two lofts on tho
of senatorial booms already unrumors
in
on
tho
a
got
left
Johnson
hodv.
Homo half a dozen men are
way.
der
on
the
in
left
got
hnrd
a
and
Jim
faco
face while bronking. Cheers for Joff. mentioned in this connection nnd it is a
Joff ducked a loft nnd clinched and frequent expression of opinion among
walked around, Johnson pushed Joff 'a local political soothsayors, that some of
loft arm ho that Jim could not uro it. tho aspirants fof toga honors, will make
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Done ut the executive otlico this, the -- Hth day of June, A. I). HHil.
Witness my huiid uud tho groat sent of tho territory of Xew
Mexico.

WII.MAM J. MILLS.

i

Ity tho governor:

I

XATHAX JAFFA. Secretary of Xew Mexico.

O

The I'lnyer I'iniio Contest
est is being iiiaiiifented iu this

KILLS

Exciting

'l"H'

THE PLAYER-PIANCONTEST IS WARM
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Our Debt To The Doctor
Very fow people htivo a corroct sons
COMMITTEE MEETS
of tho debt wo owe tho doctor, and if
AT ALBUQUERQUE thoy ovor think of it at nil, dismiss it
with tho rofloction tkat he gets his pay
A call for a meeting of tho Men:
and that ends it. And yot how piti
hers of tho Territorial Republican Con- - fully littlo enn money rocompouno tho
trul committee lor .now .moxico is nero- - -of tho countrv i.hvaician. who.
,
by innde to be held at the Commercial , , ftltr
fl.,. i.n.1 ln.r.
at
'lab iu the City of Albuquerque,
Jn tho b,uah of uutuuln und tho
VJJ8t
(H) ten o'clock on Monday, July 11th Ht,ng of wlntor follows his people ou
(eleventh). HMO: suid mectini; to bo tho journoy from squills to glory I Hit
held for the purpose of discussing uud pamporod brother of tho groat city,
formulating plans relative to tho elec- who gives pills of bread to tho imagined
tion und election of delegates to bo wealthy invalid, knowB nothing of tho
chosen for the purpose of formulating personal element and tho soul thut goes
a constitution for tho State of Xew into tho prnctico of his rural brother,
Mexico; also tor the purpose of
w!:n sees the child ho holpcd Into this
such other business us tuny be world of troubles pass with unhesitatirg
deemed proper and pertinent for the feet to young man or womauhood, livwolfnre of the Itcptlblicuii party.
ing ovor again tho rxibtonco of them
Proxies held by residents of the who fnve 'them life. Trom timo to
counties wherein members muy reside time, mortal Illness croons into the
will be recognized.
big family of tho country uoetor, r.o l
weltho most sincere mourner is tho family
All Hepublicuns who huve tho
heart
at
republican
physician, porhnps with an unpaid bill,
pnrty
fare of the
to
requested
und
invited
but with uu interest and a rognrd that
cordially
are
be present und mnko suggestions for denth cannot offneo and a sorrow that
Hvory is as real as that of those of blood, for
the benefit of tho Committee.
member is out nest ly requested to be he has added seuso of failure to re
present eitlic iu person or by proxy. tain the vital spark that means so much
This meeting constitutes the initial or so littlo to those with whom porsnunl
step preliminary to the consideration of contract is docrood by fnti. How iimny
ways and menus to be considered which nights ho litis lain in unrest, his mind
muy be conducive to bringing about on tho fevered form t at is bnttline- lor
a safe ami sound policy in tho adop existence, trying to deviso some ourso
tioii of a constitution which will nee that will more quttkly and .urely throw
essarily form the ground work for nil aside tho graip of dmepse, ami rclicM.
future legislation affecting the new tho strniti of those who love! How of
stnte of Xew Mexico. Therefore no ten has tho pulse of love boon chunged
county can iitl'ord not to be represented to tho sluggish current of discouragement ns the daily call showo.l tho
at this meeting.
1,
Hill'
X.
M..
July
slipping away in spite of nis
Socorro.
II. O. IH'ItSl'M, Chairman. knowledge and skill; that in close to
W. A. Hnyer, Acting Secretnry.
agony to tho average country doctor,
and nno that most of all ho must hide.
Then after hen It n or denth has come,
AN AGED MAN
conHW. A K. WITH AN AX Hi his ofiices do not end. Ho is tho
fident and advisor of tho whole family
Ho
ho is of tho whole countryside.
Conflict Between ns
points with kindly moin tho wny to
Man and Beast in Moun- right living to tho fooblost womniihnod,
Near Las Vegas.
and tho life a man should load. Ho
warns tho erring and helps to retrieve
Las Vegas, July 4. Word the mistakes
Knst
that sting and are costly
has just reached hero of nn oxciting in all
nuikos
life worth living.
that
conflict iu the mountains near Har- He is tho confessor, tho physical father
vey's upper ranch, between V. I). Wos-ne- of tho wholo community, and upon his
uu old man 70 years old and a
counsel hangs moro of real happiness
large cinnamon bear weighing ovor illlO than tho ndvico of nu ambassador or
pounds. Wesner was out cutting lire minister, simply because ho roaches tho
.wood when ho wus attacked by tho real human part of us,
that we must
boar and fought it off witli his only wen-- I be right boforo wo can Iny hold of high?,
!
pon, n wood axe. Clotting in a
er and bettor things. In ovory onier
ho
succeeded
on
head
tho
rected blow
goucy tho pcoplo lean on him, nnd their'
iu stunning tho ferocious animal and
trust is seldom misplaced. He knows
thou killed it.
his duty and discharges it to tho best
of his ability and if tho taco woro prop-- "
ARIZONA HOLDS ELECTION
they would riso up and-'Or DELEGATES SEPTEMBER 1 orly I.grateful
t
I
1.1
1.:
f..l I.Imm
can
nis- iicim-I.
Phoenix, Ariz., Juno 2S. (lovcrnor ...341. I: messed womii nnoini.
A
imiiiiiIiI.
Attn. .ill lnl l.at 1...
Sloan issued a proclamation today fix. ....
.....
.,.1,111...
xi ibl ul nil. liinicHiiiirii
mn
ijiii
iiuv
ing September 12 us tho date for the
nr tinvnr. nn in ninnr nttr. in iiniinn
election of delegates to tho convention uiut
which will frame a constitution for case minor our siranueiv norvortoii coito
nu uooui.f i;n lb uwu mwiv.
tho now state of Arizona. According in in nt: t
rnr ci vinrtiTinn imn nn mnrn HruiwurtiRiii.
to tho provisions of tho ntntohood bill
or. ami mo ifosnei or mercn no ntero
the convention must bo assembled u
iiiHnmiH. inin liih ihiihiiii. mhui
iminiiii
within sixty days after tho election re u .
...
it
turns aro canvassed.

.,..
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REPUBLICAN CENTRAL

I

I

V.

1

BLUE-BLOODE-

I

Stall

m

ALBUQUERQUE DOG SHOW
PUPS AND THE AMERICAN COON DOG

I

mid delegates to lie selected, equitable among the several counties of
said territory, in accordance with the voting population us shown by
tin1 vote cast at the election for delegate in congress in suit! terii
tory iu the year. A. I. I'.MIS, and that the number of delegates apportioned to eneh county was as follows:
$
Cjuny
licriialilb
tl
Itio Arriba'
Chaves
.'I
I'
KooscVelt
fid fax
Snudovnl
Curry
-'
1!
i
Sail .1
Dona Ana
i"
2
San Miguel
F.ddy
4
t
Fe
Sunt
Irani
Sierra
(iuadalupe
fi
II
Socorro
Lincoln
I
I. una
Taos
Tortuuci
McKlnley
I'liion
Moia
II
Vuleneii
Otero
theiefore specify and direct that the electors of each county
hull, ut said election, chooe the number of delegates apportioned to
Mich county as aforesaid.
The said net of congress requites that such election for delegate--hu- ll
be held uud conducted, the rot urn- - m.ule, and the certificates of
us nearly as muy be, iu
elected to .ueh convent ion
by laws of the territory icguthe same manner ns is
luting election- - therein of members of the legislature existing at the
time of the lust election of sold members of the legislature, and that
the provisions of aid lows in nil respects, including the qiiulilicutious
of elector- - ami registration, hull be upplicablo to the aid elect ioii
therein provided for; and as the said laws of said territory regulating elections provide that it shall be the duty of the boards of county
commissioners of the respective counties, sixty (till) days before any
geuernl election, held in snid territory for members of the legislative
assembly, to appoint boards of registration in and for the several precall the attention of said boards
cincts of their respective counties,
of nppoi.iting such boards of
necessity
to
coniuiissioners
tho
of county
registration ut their meetings to be held on the ."th day of July, A. 1).

COWRY D0(TO

Frances Willard a Most Remarkable Type of American
Womanhood and Greatest Temperance Worker In
This Day and Age. She Loved as Only a Woman of
Powerful Character Can.

of said act that the governor, chief justice and secretary of
territory, did on the 'JHth day of June, A. 1). Hit), apportion toe

mentmii ial

I

1

THE

To tho I'coplo of tho Territory of Xew Mexico
I, the undersigned governor of Now Mexico, iu accordance with
the provisions of an net of congress, entitled:
'An act to enable the people of Xew Mexico to form, a
constitution and state government and be admitted into the
union on tin equal footing with the original states; and to enable the people of Arizona to form n constitution nnd state
government and be admitted into the union on nn equal foot
iug with the original states.'
which act was approved June 'JO, A. I). HMO, do hereby order aa
election to 00 held 011 Tuesday, the ilth day of .September, A. I J. 1010,
to form u constitutional con
one hundred (U)0) delegate
to
volition for said territory, for thu purpose of framing a constitution
for the proposed state of Xow Mexico.
I
further specify nnd announce, in accordance with tho require-

THE RING BY JOHNSON

1H

TENDERfOOT

is

wnrming up this week.

More inter-

woll-dl--

iu

-

.

s,

J

than any other contest over pulled off

this city. The Methodist Church and the lllks uro close seconds to
the Knstern Slur Lodge uud other contestants are crawling up.
Here i a fact simile of the ticket and the inerchiinth who ore
giving couponsPLAYER-PIANCONTEST.
TEN VOTES FOR
v
One vote with every ten cent purchase at S. Anderson, Mrs. Stanley
C Powell, .1. It. Wells,
Luwson, Aristo Studio, Humes & ltunkin.
D. A. Ilelinore Lumber Co., HheppniilV Hnkv,,y, Jan. C. Jones, Tuciiin-eni- i
Xews, Tufoyn
Lnwson, T. A. Miiirhend & Co., Wofford & White,
Mny Hnr, K. C, Hur, Lobby Harbor Shop, The Kinporium,
Russell's
Drug Store, Hamilton Itisuiunce Agency, Wells Fargo Hook Store, It,
L, Weatherford.
81111.1
HCIlip
Knstern Star
First M. 1.. Church . .
i
nan:
H.
o. k
Catholic Church
IJKM
H. of L. F. & F.
iti:t
Odd Follows
.'(.'lit
117
Christian Church
Tiicumcari High School
LMW
17
M. K. Church, South
Miisa Hadoudti School..
1HS
8
H. II. C. of A
Haptist Church

tains

.

-

11

1

Tho latlies of tho Silver Tea. W.
V., will give a silver

C.

T.

tea a tjt ho homo

of Mrs. P. II. Noafus, 'S23'Coiitof'"8t!,

Friday afternoon, July 8.

l.-.-

f
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boys, and I must boo them first," wus NO
Teddy's hearty exclamation.

THE ROUGH RIDERS HAD TIME

ORGANIZATION
TRAFFIC IN WOMEN

Major W. H. II. Llowehyn, whom
Roosevelt has moro thnn once referred
of Rockefeller Grand
to bs his "porsonnl friend," wns prom
Six Month's
inent in the parade and at tho reccp
tlon of the colonel. The major who Is
Work
An Exwell known throughout the territory did
oneration of the
not reach N'ew York with the other
Cities.
It Is said he stopped over in the
Gives Credit Mexico moves forward, and gets a good boys.
to visit some of his
SLAVE TRADE
to Everybody constitution. Oflice Hooking enn come Windy City
I. f.
lie will soon return to his
atenvnrdK."
PRONOUNCED A MYTH
for Passage of Statehood When ushod nbout the report print lioine lu has Unices, however.
..
Bill; Says He Will
ed all over the uountry that 'Mr.
New York, July
l. The special
Here.
u former civil sor'vlce commis- RODEY LANDS GOOD
grand jury with John D, Rockefeller,
sioner woulrt be a candidate for the sen
Jr., as foreman, handed in its report
CURRY AND MULLER
nto from Now Mexico. Mr. Curry paid
ALASKA after six mouths of investigation holdTELL OF GLAD HAND that Mr. Wllliutna was an able and
ing that there is no organized trufllc
In other words tho
poptilnr young mnn, but that an far ns
in women lieie.
Now Mexican and
Santa Fe, N. M., July 4. Ex
white slave trull'ic Is a myth.
he known h now hurt residence in Ari:
e
Rico! Moreover the acquittal of New York
Curry f New Mexico, Major
in
zona, where ho expects to live some
have
who
Riders
Rough
and other
time, on account of his health.
Mr.
Appointed United
is practically uu exhouoration for all
returned from the Back from Elba re- - Currv Me6nu,,j lo taft no 8toc jn
cities iu tho United States. The
Ter-ritorlarge
in
ception in New York unite in the opln rumor of Mr. Williams' candidacy for
report us presented does not seek to
ion thut they had the time of their the senate.
deny that vice flourishes, mid it recomLu
liven, and from all accounts Mr. Roose-vel- t
mends laws for its curbing. Chief among
He said emphatically that the credWashington,
D.
0.,
July
Judge
to grasp the it
was
the recommendations are the following:
fur the passage of the statehood bill
horny handfl of his old comrades of belongs primarily to President Tnft and Hcriiurd S. Rodoy, until recently federal
The moving picture shows be rigidjudge in Porto Rico and a former Now
San Juan hill.
ly
inspected as tliey tend to create evil
thnt in the second place Postmaster-fleMexican who served us delegate in conMr. Cnrry divides credit impartially oral Hitchcock had much to do with it.
in the minds of children.
gress for two terms, wns today tendered
for the successful outcome of the stateThai PJA massage and manicuro
Governor Mills, too, by reason of hU the position of United States attorney
railroad king, made J
HILL, the
hood fight.
oQIcial position and friendship with in the
territory of Alaska by President parlors being nothing mure thau disWe hnd a splendid time,' said Gov- President Taft, hnd more to do with it Tnft. Mr. Rodey was enroute to Now orderly houses should be ftubjectod to
money slinging a pick when a young man. He
ernor Curry, "and all of the boys are than appears on the surfaco, " said the Mexico, where he expected to take an rigid regulation.
BANKED and SAVED his earnings. He became a
glad they went to New York to welcome
Friends of
That a crusade should bo mude
active part in tho formation of the new
contractor and
Colonel Rooscvolt, for we were trented Curry know nlso that Curry's presence states, but
after consulting with the against consorts of street women.
in Washington whore he has many
royally.
in
The report says
part:
president, he decided to accept the pofriends on both sides of the sition in Alaska.
"Mr. Roosevelt seems in the best of
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
have also found thut associa"We
health, and if he tirin serious throat party fence, was an important fnetnr.
The position is one of the best sal- tions ami clubs composed mainly or
wan
little evidence
trouble there
To Stay In Now Moxico
aried in Alaska mid in addition, it wholly of those who profltted from vice
of it. It is true ho has gained weight
Mr, Currv muAv it qnlte ,,jnin thnt gives the Incumbent nn opportunity ti existed and those organizations still j
and has to exorcise vigorously to keep,, intenUM t0 jVo u Now Mexico and praetive law, which Mr. Rodey could exist. These organization
and clubs
it down
any rumors of hi probable appoint- not do, as a federal judge in Porto are analogious to commercial bodies iu
Discussing politics, Mr. Curry snid ment to n post in the I'hilippino Is- Kico.
ltiitfd Statt s Ui'positotv
other fields, which, whilo not directthat Now Mexico may well feol prouu lands, where it is said he has business
Mrs. Rodey is in Albuquerque and ly engaged iu commerce, aro composed
Only National Bank in Tucumcari, N. M.
of npproaching statehood and added: interests, are unfounded.
stated today that she had received of individuals, some of which, ns indi"We aro going to get statehood this
If I wish any appointment I can go world from her husband that he had ac- vidual-, are so engaged."
We all ought
time and no mistake.
Judge
Iwfore the people and nsk it," was the cepted the Alaskan position.
lu accepting the presentment, Judge
to bo glad of it for this is a great
former governor's significant declara- Koduy will nrrlvo in Uie city In a few 0 'Sullivan in the Cwort of general sesboon for New Mexico, A great share
days and will visit In the territory be sions said:
tion.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
of the credit for getting statehood,
o
lore proceeding to Alnskn.
Major
Muller
Back
"Your answer to the main question
it is well to remember, goes by right to
I. C. Barnes
II. B. Jonea
Major Fred Muller was back at his
submitted to you is n merited rebuke
lion. II. 0. liursiim. Whyf Because it
A. B, Carter,
A. B. Simpson,
to the slanderers of the chnucst great
was Mr. Rursuni as everyone knows, ofllco in the land oillce this morning, A MOUNTAIN LION
Donald Stewart
Joseph Israel,
citv in the world."
NEAR
who nailed the statehood, separate state- and wns enthusiastic over the recepOAKS
Earl George
hood plank, into the republican platform tion given Mr. Hoosovolt and his Rough
DEVOURS CHILD
and thus put it up to the party to re- Itldors in New York City. "We hnd n
TO DROP
deem thnt pledge. And right loyally did great parade," he snid, "and wo are
Mexican Boy About Nine BOMBS ON
Mr. Taft. Mr. Hitchcock and nit of the all proud of the way tho boys conductfrom typhoid was in Uermnny, wheie
TYPHOID A RESULT OF
Years Old Was Killed by a
Cornelius Vnnderbilt.
frionds of New Moxico work for re- ed thnmsolves.
cleanliness
and sanitation are more at.
CONDITIONS
UNSANITARY
and Naval;
deeming this pledge. I am not seek- the chairman of tho reception commitMountain Lion Recently Novel Aeroplane
to
tended
thau
iu any otlior country.
"Ju the year UUtS." says the Census
to Be Waged
ing credits for efforts in this line. It tee, wrote n letter which was read at
Helgium s death rate from typhoid, less
Near White Oaks N. M.
Murenu in its Inst annual report in
City.
is but proper to give credit to those uur camp mooting telling how pleased
than half ours is quadruply an indict
mortality statistics, "there were 11,- meat when it is considered how
from New Mexico who helped tho cause 'ho committee was with the conduct of
The news of a tragedy near White
mnch
j
We hnd a long OnUs, N. M., iu which a Mexican bov : Atlantic City, Three aeroplanes, with .'tT.'i deaths from typhoid fever in the more densely
and in this connection, Delegate An- - the Rough Riders.
populated
Helgjum
guid-inis.
the
foremost American aviators
drews deserves praise for the steady march, for wo mounted our horses at was Killed ami devoured . .ly a mountain
registration nren of the United Htutes, That the low death rate from this diwill
of
them,
a
gauntlet
run
the
J I suppose we paraded lion, is brought to El Pnso by Chri-- t
tight ho made for stntohood as n rcp-i'or r)..'t per lo0,0U0 estimated popul- sease enjoyed by these countries ii duo
twelve
miles
before
we got through. We Yenger. a veteran mining man of Whitn withering lire from one of Uncle .Sam's ation." The registration area is compos- to the great care
Now
of
rescntutivo
Mexico at Washing-- '
they give to sanitamightiest battleships to take a chance
ton, and so does (Inventor Mills, whose Tde m front of Colonel Roosevelt who Oaks, who is stopping nt the Zoiger.
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ship
the
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bottom
appoaranco at Washington nt tho prop-- stood up during the entire parade, saintlie state that a Mexican boy nbout
possible to get complete and nccurnte fact that in Italy, .Spam and .Servia,
ing the hundreds of tnoiisanus of spec nine years of age who has been herding the ocean with a well directed bomb.
or time did n great deal of good.
This is pan of the program for an mortality statistics, lu the proceeding countries noted for their neglect of
"It is true that there was some dif- tntors who lined Fifth Avenue. It was sheep for some time, was missed ami overt
aviation meet thut the year the number of deaths from typhoid cleanliness and sanitation, the typhoid
ference of opinion among the represen- a great spectacle. And after it was nil his parents made a search for him.
iu the same area was 12,070, or .".u.H death rates were, respecthely II.'.'J, u.l
tatives of New Mexico who were in over, after the really strenuous day, Mr. They came to the jdace where he had Atlantic. City aero club will hold during per 100,000 inhabitants. There wns n re- ami H7..1 Of course,
there is no tied
Washington just before tho statehood Roosevelt put in, with the thermometer camped and found every evidence of a the week ol .Inly Ito 11, inclusive. The duction both in the absolute mid
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that
there
a direct causal
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of passing the senate or the house bill." Outlook Company the next morning.''
Following the trncks they came to the
evident, it could be proved from other
for the proceeding llvo.year period.
and
airships
will
drop
aviators
the
"But now thnt we have statehood
Major Muller says that Roosevelt lair of the lion in a cave iu the hills.
All this, doubtless
affords some tables which the Census Hureau litis
coming to us, there is nothing to w shook hands with every Rough Rider. In this they found the skeleton of the bombs filled with sand. The guns of
own count rv.
will be attached to a meager reason for encouragement.
Hut prepared relative t
t'alned by discussing these differences getting out of the cnrriae to do it and boy, with nil the flesh eaten on the the
on turning n paye, one is confronted by It is shown, t.,r cxamp!... that the death
telescope
camera
and
the
of
tiring
act
of opinion. We should all put our not giving somo of the Rough Riders bones. The beast hud dragged the poor
will net the shifter, taking a photograph a tnble that forbids any feeling of rate among negroes ftom typhoid is
shoulders to the wheel and see that New time to dismount.
'These Mre all mv littlo follow over a miln to devour him. of the actual position of the aeroplane pride over the achievement, for there greater thnn auiotii! the whites iu
tho
So far, says Mr. Yenger, the people
umc community with but very
and showing what effect would have it is shown thnt among civlli.ed counrate
have not been ublc to find the man eattries but few hnve the high death rate exceptions, i phenomenon which must
been had real projectiles been tired.
ing lion. It has been killing sheep m
A pri.o of $t,000 will bo given to from typhoid that we have.
Our ty- be accountod for by the less eleanlv
tho White Oaks mountains for some
habits .if the negro.
the aviator who first succeeds in drop, phoid denth rnte for the Inst
time.- Kl Paso Herald.
ne can find in the Census
ping upon the deck of the battleship the period was .12.2 per 100,000 of populaHureau 's
Inst
annum report an abundance of
'
'
' bomb.
tion; that of Austria was I lt.fi ; Helgium
BIG EAGLE FAMED BY
to convict any community that
Curtiss, Hamilton and Mrookins will 10.8; German Kmpire 7.0; United Kingsutlers
a typhoid epidemic
STATEHOOD
11.
5. Of Uuropeat
dom,
participate in tho contest.
untries, only
A fifty mile speed nice in the nir Kinlnnd, where the death rate from
The Bird From Which
over the oconn will be one of the chlof typhoid was l.rM.3, Italy Spain and
NOTICE
suflfored a higher death rnto from
events of the program.
Quill Was Obtained
Twonty.fico
Taxes will be delinquent
after
disease thnn we did. It is a nota.'une 1st. Please call and pay.
Used to Sign State- thousand dollars has been raised as prize this
ble, and undoubtedly u significant,
money for the aviators.
hood Bill Died
C H. Chonnult,
Frithat tho lowest death rate
The question of installing your hath,
Tronsurer
and Collector.
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clauset, and lavatory, is up before you. It is
well that you look to the quality of the goods
you install, also the manner in which they are
placed. A Rattle Snake iu your home would
not be more deadly than the constant fumes
of Sewer-gaihave a complete line of the
most
plumbing goods that is on the
market today which I will sell you at a price
that is in the reach of all. Put in your plant
in a manner that will pass inspection, and at
a price in touch with our hard times.
s.
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See me before you close a deal

S. ANDERSON
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Last

lied llivor, N M., duly I. - The eagle,
commonly known oh Pete, died lust Friday at a time when he was looked up
on with curiosity.
I'eto wns about
five yearn old and owned by Kd Weste
boy und Al Iledgoa of Red River City,
who had oared for him for tho past three
years. He wub caught by .Mr. Weste
boy in a trap in tho Hitter Creok canon in the Red River Mining district,
und has since boon the mascot of tho
little mining cabin so comfortably situated on the grassy park of tho Rod
Rivor.
Tho people of Red River aro proud
to know thut tho quill extracted from
the wing of Pete nnd mounted In gold
washed from tho placer mine at Red
River, was used by President Taft to
sign the bill admitting Now Mexico as
a state.
The quill was taken from Pete by tho
late Oeorge D. Puxton and presented
by him to Delegate And rows, who in
turn presented it to Proaldont Taft.
Mr. Westboy, who la a taxidermist of
soma merit, la waking preparations to
mount the bird that he uiay be seen by
vUttora to K4 Klvar.

SUPREME COURT TO

HOLD LONG SESSION

Will Convene in Santa Fe on
July 19 and Many Cases
Will Be Disposed of; New
Judges Probable.
.Santa To, N. M., July l.The Ter-

ritorial supreme court will meet bore
10 and it is understood that an
extra long session will bo held. Owing
to the vacancies existing in sovoral
districts in the territory, much work has
accumulated and the justices hope to
clean up the docket at this sosslon. It
is likely that beroru tho supreme court
meets several new judges will bo nam

duly

ed by tho president.

In the event, however, thut tho president does uot tako
notion on the uppolntment of Justice
John R. Mcl'io, It is snid be will continue to hold ofllce undor the law until he
or uutU a suchas been
cessor has been appointed and duly
quulified.
Cataup, Raked
Helnx Preserves,
Heans and Ploklw for sale by Whitsaore
ft He.

NO LEAKS
Your plumbing will have "No Leaks"
if
do it for you.
Consider tho trouble you will have in
future il your plumbing is not properly done.the

I

guarantee all my work

STEFFIAN
Phone 60

THE PLUMBER.
Suter Bld'g.

Main St
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(Continued from first pngo)

a left upporeut,

OUT

fflffluT ROUND

Johnson's head bnck.

They went Into n clinch. Jack Mopped n loft with his ihouldor and plnecd
a left on Jeff's chcok. Thoy wore in a
clinch at the hell. It wan a very careful round.
Round Two
Jeffries crouched and stood with his
left well forward. He tried for Johnson's face, missed and laughed. Johnson feinted nnd jumped nway. Johnson
got in n straight loft on tho mouth and
they olincfied. Their nrms heeanie entwined. Johnson tilted Joff's hond with
the firHt upporeut in the clinch, while
they wore hanging together. Jeff triod
for a clinch, while they wore hanging
together. Jeff triod for a loft. He
missed at first and thon got homo on tho
nr. A clinch followed and Jeff poked
several lofts to the body. First blond
for Jeff on Johnson 'h loft on mouth. On
tho clinch Johnson tilted Jim's head
with a right upporeut with grazed his
face. Johnson pushed Jeffries' loft
hack which wan in n hnmmerlock clinch.
Jeff ducked n left upporeut and went
into a clinch. They swung around. Johnxon got in a light loft upporeut. They
parted from a clinch just before tho bell.
Round Threo
Jeff still posed with a half crouch
and they kidded one another. Johnson
drew hack with a left. Joff hlnelml n
lett and thev clinched nuain. JohnNon
still kept (lushing Jeffries forearm away
so that the big fellow could not uso it
Johnson got in a light right upporeut
in the clinch nnd Jim rapped him on
the jaw with tho right. They hung together quite a while boforo clinching.
Jeff got to the body with a right and
clinched. Jeff swung a hnrd right on the
body nnd thoy clinched again. Even
while clinched Jeff ducked a short loft
hook from Johnson and thoy broko. Jeff
blocked a left, but Johnson sent another
through clean on the mouth. It wns a
light blow. They clinched on the ropes
and Johnson sent in n sharp right upper-cut- .
Johnson tried another upporeut
and missed again. Johnson blocked one
of Joff's high swings and thoy wore in
a clinch at tho boll.
Round Four
Johnson seemed more confident as he
came out. Johnson swung for the head,
but missed. Johnson cnught Jim above
the ear with a left hook. They clinched.
Johnson swung n left nnd Jim
laughed at him. Jeff swung a left on the
body and in tho clinch thnt followed
Johnson got in two upporcutn. Jeffries
shot a right into Johnson's mouth and
then the same fist in the midst of the
belly. Thoro wns blood on Johnson's
lips. Thoy rushed Into a clinch nnd
fought while holding. Joff poked in a
right on the body nnd a left on the
mouth. Johnson poked upporeut three
times but not so as to hurt. Thoy hold
quite a while and tho crowd yelled
for thorn to fight. Johnson shot in a
straight left on tho mouth and Jeff
dosed and dug threo lofts into Johnson's stomnch. Johnson got homo with
three tipporcuts in succession, lifting
Joff's chin in tho air each tlmo. John-iotried n short right for the jaw which
reached Joff an tho latter was ducking
and the blow did not hurt.
Round Five
Jeff crouched as ho enmo forward. Ho
steppod from a straight left again when
Johnson wont through tho motjons of a
swing. Thoy feinted into n clinch. No
blows were struck.
Johnson landed
nbovn tho hip with a light left and thoy
clinched. Jeffries poked tho body with
a left at tho closo of the clinch nnd
JohnRon hnokod Jeff twlco in tho fneo
with a loft. Thoro was a slight swear
of blood on Johnson's mouth. Johnson
hit Joff with a straight nnd Jeff drovo
in n solid looking right into tho body.
Thoy hung togothor. Johnson poked
left into tho faco. Johnson shot In a
straight loft and danced around. A
short loft in tho faco from Jeff's glove
brought more blond. Jeff crouched nnd
lent in an ovorhnndod punch which sont
n

It wns a clean
punch and tho crowd cheered. They patted each other on tho back when tho
bell found them in a clinch.
Round Six
JoffrleH crouched again. Thon straight-onod- .
Johnson drovo Jeff to tho ropes
putting three lefts to the faco not landing cleanly any of them. They clinched.
Jell' ducked a left and shot a right on
tho body. Johnson hnoKed Jeff wiiu a
left In tho faco in n clinch. Tho skin
was scraped on Jeffries left cheek and
tho blood showed. Johnson left went
around Jeff's neck nun they clinched.
Jeff blocked a loft and right and drove
his right against the ribs. Johnson upporeut Jeff with left nnd Joff placed
both gloves on tho body with good force
and thoy clinched ngain. Johnson freed
his left arm and upporeut Joff with left,
almost closing .Toff's right eyo. Then
Johnson worked tho right upporeut
reaching the fnee. Jeff nibbed his
swollen eye as ho wont to his corner.
Round Seven
Johnson stepped in with left hooks.
Joff blocked two of them nnd thoy
clinched. Johnson began feinting
and Joff circled around.
They
sparred n great whllo without either
man leading. Finally Johnson tried for
a right to the jaw and they clinched
and Joff rntumed his left into the body.
Jeff lnnded loft on Johnsons face, and
Jack lutiuhcil. Thev ctinnliml nml .Tni.n
son poked n left into Jeff's face bring- ing blond from one of Jeff's nostrils.
Johnson freed his left nnd hooked Jeff
several times in the fnco. The negro
also put in one right upperc.ut and at
this stage Jeff was certainly gottlng
tho worst of it. Jeff sont in one right
which lnnded on Johnson's chin. In a
clinch Johnson kept freeing his loft
nnd jolting Jeff's head.
Round Eight
Jeff wont to close quarters quickly
Johnson clinched and used a free loft
on the face. Jeff seemed unable to escape this punch. Johnson shot in ti
doilblo left on tho jaw nnd both landed.
Johnson began jeering Corbet t in Jeff's
cornor, asking how he llkod tho looks
of things. Corbett replied that he who
taught best laughs last. Jeff got to
with a right. And in a clinch
Johnson poked a loft to tho body. It
was a long drawn clinch and Johnson
used his right across Joff's back. Jeff
swung a hnrd left for the face but mlr.i-cby half an Inch. They again clinch-od- .
Thoy were in a clinch at the bell.
Round Nine
It began to look a little dismal for
Jeffries. Jeff came forward crouching.
Johnson danced nway and tried a
straight left, which was blocked, .lotl
shoved a right against tho ribs. They
clinched. They broko nnd Jeff shot a
right in the stomnch. Another clinch.
Jeff bloekod a left upporeut. Thoy
clinched. Whllo breaking Johnson got
in a loft on tho fnco. Joff got homo
with n loft on tho ribs. Another clinch.
And Jeff lonnod his head on Johnson 's
right shoulder, whoro ho was safe from
upporcutN.
Johnson wns smiling and
soomed brighter thnn when he cutored
the ring. Jeff ducked u loft und drovo
a right in tho pit of the somach, malting Johnson grunt. Johnson wns there
with a straight on tho mouth and followed with anothor.
Roth blows were
light. Joff soaked Johnson in tho ribs
and they clinched again.
Round Ten
Jeff fointed with a left following
Johnson around. Johnson poked in a
right on tho mouth nnd followed with
Ho tried a third and Jeff
another.
swung n left on tho jnw, but with not
groat force. Joff got his head away
from a right nnd thoy clinched ngnln.
Joff bored in nnd Johnson hold his
arms so Jeff could not hit him. They
landed iu each others arms and noither
soemod
to bo tho stronger. When
thoy broko Joff triod a hard loft for
tho ribs, but it landed only lightly.
Johnson triod with a right to tho chin
nnd Jeffries duekod nway. Joff ducked
rap-Idl-

I
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Thoy clinched. John-soused tho left on tho cheek. Another clinch and Jeffries stalled John-sou- s
thunder, using a loft on tho face.
Johnson enmo bock with loft and Jeffries
drove a good loft on bolt lino. They
were clinched nt tho gong.
Round Eleven
Johnson feinted with loft nnd brought
right across shnrply on tho jaw. Joff
shook his head as though stung ns thoy
clinched. Johnson used tho left hook
more thnn once reaching tho faco, and
Jeff laughed ns though ho enjoyed.
Johnson put in a right upporeut and
ns they clinched Joff whaled into tlm
body with a hard right. They clinched
nnd Joff got to tho body with both
hands. In the Hindi Johnson freed his
right and left In turn nnd gavo Joff
some smnrting blows in the face, The.
negro wns certainly the niastor of the
clinch fighting. Jeff bled freoly from
mouth and nose from punches iu clow
quarters. Jeffries got Iu one lnno body
loft. As they closed Johnson yanked
eneh nrm free in turn nnd smnshcl
Jeffries in tho face. Johnson put iu a
stinging right upporeut nnd Jeff got in
two rights nnd lofts on the body just
before tho boll.
Round Twolvo
Jeff ducked well under a left swing
and clinched. They pushed around nnd
Johnson was nodding nnd grinning tj
some one in the crowd. They broke.
Jeffries tried a high loft nnd missed
and Johnson missed a right on the jaw
At out fighting both men used clover
defense, but In the clinches Johnson
punched Jeffries' face repeatedly with
the left. Jeff's swelled oyo became bigger ami bigger from the effects of the
jolty punches nnd blood came from his
mouth and none. Johnson's blocking
when
was particularly effective.
Johnson shot in n straight
left on the mouth nnd Joff camo bnck
with n straight loft to the stomnch.
Johnson grazed Jeff with a right and
missed with another right.
Round Thirteen
There was nothing about Jeffrie i
legs to suggest that ho waB tired. His
bruised fnee had a rather discouraging
look. Johnson landed a light loft hoolc
on
Jim's face and they clinched.
Johnson
hooked
faco
tho
with tho lft. In the clinch that followed Johnson freed his left nnd got
to the faro three times. Then ho used
the right the snme way. He upporeut
with the left again nnd Jeff seemed to
hnve no wny of saving himself from
these hurtful little jokes nt closo quarters. Jeff tried to imitate Johnson 's
and failed. Then Johnson, whilo
they were holding togothor. yanked left
nnd right looso in turn nnd rapped Jeff
again and ngain. He pushed Jeffries
against tho ropes and cnught him with
lefts nnd rights. Jeff clinched again.
Jeff punched Johnson into a corner and
used both hands on the fnco. Jeff's face
was swollen and covered with blood.
Johnson eyed him closely iu tho clinch.
When thoy broko Johrsnn let go with
right for jaw. He did this threo times
and readied tho mouth. Looked bad
for Jeffries as he wont to his corner.
Round Fourteen
Jeffries' head hung low ns he sat
in his corner.
Thoy clinched. They
parted quickly. Johnson poked iu a
strnight left. Johnson tried another
strnight loft and an upper swing with
success and they clinched. Jeff swung
a left on the check. Johnson feinted
rapidly and got homo with two straight
lefts. Johnson looked ns If he folt he
was mastor of the situation, lie was
confident now. Jeffries put in a high
loft on tho mouth in the clinch nnd
Johnson jolted him in tho mouth with
a left. As usual Jeffries was unable to
protect himself from this blow, of
which ho rocelved sovernl. Joffrios lowered his head whllo clinching and shnv-e- d
his left against tho body threo times.
Tho blows did not seem to distress Johnson. Johnson enmo back with n straight
loft on faco and a honk on tho chin.
They dinchod again. Johnson's loft wni
soldom out of Jeff's fnco, Johnson yell,
ed at Corbott: "Ilo's too elevor, like
you. ' '
Round Fifteen.
There wero no bright fneos 'n Jeffries'
corner nnd It cortninly looked ns though
the big fellow wns fndi'ng nway. Joffrica
camo out with his gunrd held high and
blocked a straight loft and thoy clinch-od- .
Johnson wns thoro with a straight
left driving Jeff's face back. Jeff floored. Jeff was sont down with n right.
Jeff down again. Ho nrnso and Johnson
floored him with another straight on
tho chin nnd foil. Jeff roso slowly nnd
Johnson knnekod him through tho ropoe
with nnothor loft swing. An a mattor
of fnct Jeff waB knocked out by this,
an tho count of ton elapsed before he
was pulled Into tho ring. Jeff spat out a
mouthful of blood nnd reoled around the
ring with Johnson nftor him. Johnson
caught him at tho far sido of tho rupee
and struck him with loft and right
both timoa tn tho face. Joff fell again.
u
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Ho roso to his foot slowly but was
counted out tnonnwhilu nnd Ham Borgur
jumped into tho ring with tho evident
Intention of acknowledging defeat In
case the knockout hnd not been complete.
Johnson Enters
At 2:30 ovorybody stood and cheered.
It wns tho coming towards tho ring of
Jnck Johnson.
With him wero Prof.
Hums, Hnrry Foley, Tow Flanagan,
(leorgo Cotton, Harney Furcy and a number of others. Thore was a strango look
in Johnson's eyes as though thoy wore
heavy from lnck of sleep. Hilly Delanoy
put in appearance nnd seemed to be iu
dinrgn of nil Johnson's men.
Johnson shook hnnds with tho an- nouueer, Jordan, nnd bowed to tho np- plnuso of tho crowd. Jack sported a
brand new bathrobe of striped material.
Joff Enters Ring
Thoro wore louder cheers when Jeff
ries camo along exactly one minuto lntor.
Jim Corbett wns in advance of him nnd
following wore Sam liorger, Jnck Jeffries, Joe Choynski, Alio Attell, Hob
Armstrong, Farmer Hums, Hewitt Van
Court, Kngor Cornell, Ted Hoye and a
couple of others.
Joff wore a gray tweed street suit
and a small gray tweed cap.
Ho chowed gum vigorously.
When
he entered tho ring ho stamped around
Lto test the matting mid gave one swift
glanco over townrd whoro Johnson stood.
Jeff Is Well Browned
Jeff was well browned by the sun
and appeared to be as fit as a fiddle.
HIg. Hart watched the bandaging of
hands in Joff's comer and Jim Corbett porformed n like duty in Johnson's
comer.

THE TENDERFOOT
EULOGIZES THE

COUNTY DOCTOR

(Continued from first pnge)

great temperance worker, is the most
type of American womanhood.
Inspired by a purpose in which she
deeply believed, her wholo glorious character was bound up iu Iter mission, and
sho worked for it with a
zeal that moved many to remark that
it was her first ami only lovo.
There is where they tiro mistaken
and where they are blind.
Hid you ever study Miss Willnrd's
picture closely? If you eved did, and
know anything about real humanity,
you sec there an undellnablu stamp thnt
marks tho border land of tlie divine,
thnt transforms the plainest face of the
woman who loved and lost.
When
motherhood has opened tho door of the
heart, and life becomes iu truth a long,
sweet song, the look depens, the roo
is in full liloom, its subtlety gone, vet
glorious iu its very plainness to the eye.
Frances Willard loved, as only a
of her powerful character can, and
tn her virgin heart came the blessing
and the linthscmnno, that left upon
her face a beauty that triumphed over
,
yea.-sand was felt by a multitude who
could not understand how a woman
could pans through the fire and have no
whole-hearte- d

wo-ma-

sen rs.
I hnvo heard the my father nnd motr.er.

tv

n

often from

It was before
tho war, In Chicago far different from
tho rushing, roaring, seething hell of
people that it is today. Over on the
north sido, my people lived, on a street
from which all signs of hearth flros
have disappeared in the shndows i f
tho wholesale houses. Then it was a
street of homes, handy tn the down-towdistrict nnd undisturbed by tho smell
and iioIho of tho rivor today.
Standing then on tho open threshold
of womanhood, Francis Willard was a
n

full master In tho confrntornity of
brains, and was drawn to the little houso
by the magnet ism that draws upoi
only the finest steel. She came oftoi
nftor tho day w.ih over and tho music
of her Inugh lasted for hours.
Then sho fell in lovo with n membor
of tho fraternity, a clovor, bonny follow,
whom the world might cnll a
but to her n porfect man, and her
heart went out to him without reserve.
Her pooplo did not npprnvo, and mnny
an evening thoy pnssod In thnt little
house on Lake street, happy to bo nenr
each other. Then enmo tho cnll to
arms and tho impulsive
lover was
mining tho first to join tho blue, bidding
good-byhis
In my father's
house nnd he wont forth to tho war.
II 3 nevor camo back. Whon he foil In
Chicaiungun, Francis Willard gnvo no
sign that tho world might know, and
only thnt modest llttlo homo know the
depth of hor agony, all the greater
denied expression in tho wny of
woman nnd tho solvent of tours. Her
Boeret wns kept and It was not until
death hnd removed tho seal that It was
told to mo, and this Is tho first time It
hns been in print.
Many como to woo, but Francis Willard wns true to hor troth nnd to her
noldior boy sleeping beyond Ohattnnoo- novor-do-wel- l,
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Edwards Brothers

The Real Estate and Employment
Agoucy have moved to the First National Bank Building.

Telephone No. 163

Her wholo life was given up to
good, and tho world never knew whence
camo that celestial light thut shone
fortli from the flue womanly face, whoso
passing sent a wave of sorrow round the
world.

their hoarts wore not defiled by tho
kuowlodge of oarth. To believe that

dog show.
pups from all
parts of the world will tako part and
the attendance will reach up into the
thousands. It is not reported thut thore
will be a single good coon dog on exhibition, hut if tlu; peoplo of tho southwest do not have the artistic appreciation of a coon dog that they ought to
have so that is not a fair indication of
the breadth of tho show. A whole lot
of those dudes who waste their time on
dachuuds and the like would bo a lot
bettor off if they wont somewhere and
folowed the hounds through a frosty
night, to the finish where the trco is
chopped down and tho quarry is taken
care of by the pack. At the same tlmo
their love of the dogs shows thnt they
have not gotten away from the first
principles. The dog, from time history
began, has been the most intimate
associate of man, and there Is much
in his character to retain his sway now
that the world is getting old, and the
need of him as a provider of food ami
raiiimeut has passed away. The storied
faithfulness of the dog is like to nothing except that of woman, begging pardon for tho comparison.
Tho meaner
you treat a dog the better he likes you.
There are exceptions, as there are with
women, but they only provo tho rule,
no mutter how onory a man is the dog
will stay with him and remain truo
though the rest of the world turns uway
in disgust.
Most women nre the same
way. Long nftor their master has become to sorry to rank among the niggers nnd such like, she clings to him
with unswavering lovo and nffoetions.
hoping that some way, somehow, there
will couiu a cleansing flood nnd the sinner will sin no more. Sometimes it
docs about once iu a million. More often he keeps going down until there Is
no recall and not even hope survives. He
thinks just as much of his master, as u
beggar, ns he does a millionaire, perhaps because he is apt to bo the better man iu the llrst oa-and tho dog
knows it by some inscrntablo Intuition.
The womnii is a good donl the samo
way, and mnny a time from a divine
companion und help meet iu poverty,
becomes a usoless, pampered pet in the
midst of plenty. All humanity is alike
in the matter that they appear lost
iu advorsity,
not
want, for that
sharpens the wits at the expense of the
conscience. Hut when it is nocessnry
tn hustle for the dally bone, it gonernlly
boneflts tho intelligence nnd brings the
best side out. Hard times are good
for men, on the snme principal thnt
fleas nro good for dogs, because thoy
keep them trom brooding over the fnct
that they are dogs, and impels them to
hustle. Tho dog or tho man who hustles is nil right. He may fnil down on
one ehnsc but he mny pick up another,
nnd Is pretty certnln to go after It so
fnst that ho wiP either got it, or a
mouthful of tail fenthors, which will
mnko the scent stronger for tho next.
In either event he Is better off, though
it might bo hard to convineo him of it.
From when I was a
boy,
with one suspendor and riehlv colored
dreams ot the world to como I hnvo al
ways loved a dog. Hnck In tho days
whon the hazo hung bluoly over the
Onrks and tho bees hummed In tho
clovor, a dog alwayrt seemed bettor to
mo thnn humnn associates.
Always
ready to get In the game, nevor grumbling or holding bnck, thoy aro optimists
thnt tench no bnd lesson and nro ovor
alert for the best thing. Some fools
say that a dog has no hopn for tho
future. I don't believe any such stuff.
Some of the dogs I have owned, knew
everything oxcopt how tn talk, and

and they hnve a cloaror inheritance than
millions and millions of men who have
encumbered the curth.
It is true thero aro vagrant dogs. So
nro thoro vagrant raen. Tho vagrant
dog is tho hotter, bocnuso ho harms no
one, whilo tho vagrant man is n constant menace to thoso with whom ho
comes in contact. Philosophers hnve
contended that it would bo a good thing
for socioty to exterminate both, und
tho idea would bo all right if it were
not thnt almost any old kind of a dog
will reform If givon a chance, whilo tho
man won't. Such a sweeping proposition would not bo fnir to tho dogs.
Somo day thoro will bo a way of treatment of those men, tho dirolicts of tho
universal sen. Just now it is fur oil'.
Human ingenuity has not settled upon
a plan that would cover all eases, but
it will somo time, and the dogs of the
populace will have some useful part in
tho general scheme. Now It is hard to
tell what some of them woro created
for, or why an
providouco permits thorn to live, aud tho only solution
of tho problem is thnt they just happened, and it would not bo right to interfere with tho steady flow und ebb of
the grout tido.

gn.

after having givon so much comfort nnd
pleuBuro to tho superior animal thut they
will not follow him beyond tho misty
borderland scorns foolishness to me.
i Could
tho avorngo boy bo happy iu
Heaven or anywhoro else without a dogf
Not much, Mnry Ann I If thoro is any
The Albuquorque Dog Show
such
placo ns tho Psalmist sings about,
1
notice that the managers of tho
our
dogs
and our horses will bo there,
Albuquetque Fair are going to have a
Hlue-bloode-
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A Printer's Recolloctions.
Time flies even more rapidly with
tho workors iu the newspaper field than
with those in other callings. Tho country ovor thero nre a few old timers,
more especially tho mechanical ond of
the trade, whoro tho pace that kills
and the
machine thnt kills
more, aro busy ull tho timo laying them
out. Thore is a littlo placo in tho modern metropolitan office for the man past
mlddlo ago, and what fow pass beyond that nro to be found mostly in
the smaller towns, whore thoy nro safe
for tl; time being. There is the suine
ebb and flow of new fneos, bat there uro
few that aro J'nmiliur. This occurred
to mo tho other day whon thore sauntered into tho Tomplc of Truth, in truo
printor fashion, a bent and gray haired
old fellow who quietly proclaimed himself a printer and asked for work. At
first thoro was no gleam of recognition,
but in a littlo whilo I plncen him,
through the mists and hard scrambling
of twonty-slyears. In 1SSI 1 worked
on tho
and the
stralghtest, clennest, fastest of them nil
iu that historic composing room, win
"Swift Corcoran, the cracker-jaccompositor on tho Mississippi. Thore woro
none in the river country that could
inntch his Bpcod with tho types, and ho
wns oqunlly rapid and nrcurate in the
proof room, on tho stones, in tho nd
room, nnd in nil the branches of tho
newspaper printing. It was easy for
him to mako $r to $7 a day, and ho made
it nnd spent it with true Trish prodigality. So did Phil Lindsay, John
Hrookes, nnd tho rest of tho old 2,000-emen. Tho next visitation of yollow
fever took mnny of them, and whiskey
type-settin- g
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He alio tne naiioo hu,y
umiv
glasses.
there Is no one of von here who will looked through democratic
hi passing.
behold
to
prom
not he one day a managing editor, at has always heeu a democat and
least, u city editor, ami wherocvor one incut in the council of the party, lie
H nnd fills of Sorths.
.of you finds himself in a position of was delegate at large lo over demoThe tuiinsities of t hi' law are with
authority, let him carry these few cintic national i volition from 1S72 nut end. For example note that lien
precepts in mind and in his heart; to IM'SI, and was permanent chair- vor case in which the girl's father
to i Int nothing of a man which ho man of the convention of 7t. He was ejected it young man caller, breaking
would not say to his face; to print a member of congiess in LSTikH.
He his aim.
The young spark sued mo
nothing of a man In malice; to look was a staunch supporter of Tllden for
,
fj
r,000 damages nnd got
((
well and think twice before consign- the presidency, and hi the peaceful j,
,. wuld have hud to pay it too,
ing a u.tpect to the mill of printer's settlement of that lemarkable contro i(- ,(,,,
young man hud not sugink; to ie.pect the old and defend the ors.v was a powerful factoi. Believing
cit that it would be a good thing
weak; and lastly, at work and ut that Tllden was elected, he realized , ,,
xr tl(. vt instead. This
play, (lav time and night time, to bo that it was no use for him or any w.t ,un(,( MI
M,i, girl doubtless
good to the gills and stpiute to the one else lo insist upon his coaling, and
,.OM,t lifst
bride on record in Col,(,
boys, lot liutli it not been written, "Of lie was one ol the leaders of the on
Whether she was worth $0,000
such Is tin- Kingdom of heaven f
Hejs adhor ipiestion. Most likely rhe
dorscct of the electoral college.
tlolden winds from the lips of tho was misjudged for this generally, but ,yow tmt paid the price will many
King of the ( ruft. the Held Marshal it never made much difference to Marsc
t irtia
leflect that we are all foo
A newspaper
of the Fourth F.stutc.
II..01V.
e le t that it was right ami
llv
The nihil" ol 'lie. coin t
olllce is no place foi a coward, noj,n,.
,,m, p, ,nng. He un the WJJl ,1,.,, j, fn)m j such eases
....... ...1.,,.. :.. mint K. refused to
place for a hypocrite, no place for a.
is of
em
,.,!..
if
tm
n
buzzard,
,
,,",
sycophant. 10. place fur
Chicago con-- , ,,.,.,
the invlta- tlll) ,.linu.
idncc tor a carrion crow reeking with vention. and in the campaign that fol,
,,f aye. It
.1... ,,iri who
oll'iil. and no place for a man who will lowed supported Simmon Holiver Muck-- IIIMt,,
difference whether the old
stab in the dark, lake the side of the tier and the gold democral.s. The re man viiilenth object or not, he must
sluing against the weak, or who pan suit proved that the mats of the Amer- ,,m, ,,tj,.,. t,ot to come fooling nround
.
dor to the mob of today or Mammon jt.t(t
.
hut if there ufliu
,s a legal right to
.p,. f,.,
...
,. v
toinnii nu
man's
old
,1,
iioi
the
it,,.
1...
ai,in. mnl
in
.... ..-.
mittnun
iwt...
inrtm
re-- '
j
he
tor
it
not
was
appaient,
heart
him. From all of which
M,,
of
calm
it
the
eel
with
ved
usnrniice
j,
the modern law
s ,(.,,n.,n that
I'he above aie the words of a man
how
time
all
the
knew
who
man
Ihe
,.OI,siderat
ion
tor love's
nas
of iiianv years, lor Henry Watterson
(l(,
It
would
be.
IStO,
DeiMMiiber
seventy
of
young dieaiu.
was Inn n in
Mr. Watterson is probably the origycats ago. They aie warranted by the
astonishing item of new-- ,
.(.
observation of a wonderful experience. iual flee tinder of the vintage of the,
Ho was privately educated, and began last century and has alwayi. believed )f ,li(
u.s t,al conveying the
f the te election of Por
journalist ic work as an editorial work- in that idea as a cardinal principle ' lllt, .ill.,.,.,,.,.
er for the Viishingtou Star. In 18(11 of Ihe real democracy, always accept tiro Diaz as president of Mexico for
The rival prehe joined the eoiil'eirute army as a ing under protest the vaiioiis flirta- the uniptieth time.
tious of Ui party with the tariff. He tender was slightly
handicnpeiJL,. in
private. 1u.1l latter was
to licncrnls Forrest aud Polk. In LSOII ha- - preached it for fifty years, and his campaign being detained in jail
he withdrew from the army to edit believes in it Hunger now than when at San Luis Potosi, but 1. is doubtful
the Rebel at t'hattnunogn, a daily pa- he began. In a recent editorial he
if it would hnve made any particular
the belief that the trend id' the difference under the delightfully situ
per, recii'iiieil as the organ of the
Coufedeiate government, but in Mil times is now toward lice trade, which pie system that prevnils down in the
the army and had part in oroves that his optimism has aid de republic. If yon vote the right way
returned
Geueial Johnston's campaign, aud the dined with the yeais. Always a tren- your vole is counted, otherwise not.
siege of Atlanta.
After the war he chant writer he has undoubtedly done Nothing complex about that, is there
revived the imldicat ion of the Nash more than any olhei one man toward Kveu William Jennings Bryan could
ville Manner, and in S t 7 became editor keeping the principle alive, after it had win under a scheme of suffrage of that
This paper been proven n mistake by practically class.
isv ille Journal.
of the
he united with the Courier, under the every nation which has tried it. He
of which has been as icadv to defend free trade
name of the
The general protest that is being
(lining ull as he has to use the scalpel, which set up all over the country as to the
he has been
of the intei eniug years, and funning is saying a good deal, when his histor- holding of the big fight at Reno, July
a living and graphic proof of the power ic analysis of drover Clevelund and I, can be taken only as meaning one
of the" peisonal element in jonrunlism W illiam J. ilryan are icmcmhcrcd. An thing, namely that the day of the
ami the value of the
agnostic in leligiou, of comfortable prize fight in America is over. To be
No paper in North means, writing has always been an
editorial pagt.
itire the present crusade was mostly
America lm - had or has a more powerwith him, and that is why he led by the preachers, but at the same
cs than the
ful Infill
keeps at it long after the average man time it is joined in by a vast body of
though many have greatei circulation. has either passed to his reward, or laymen, whose influence will doubtless
It is because hi
readers have faith declined into the sere ami yellow leaf. be suilicietit 10 close Nevada, the lam
in the intelligence of Watterson, and From present indications Mare Henry
hope of the lighters. There is no ocfeel that they can tiust his reason will never do either, but will keep casion for regret other than that which
in the determination
f almost
any 'right on his job until time is no more naturally comes at tin1 passing of a
problem. A great majority of the pen- ami drakuess envelopes the earth. The sport that is irrcsistably attractive to
pie have thought that he was wrong in ipiestion above proves that his grasp
his promise!.,
that wu- - lieciiu-- e
lie nf ideals is as siroiiL' as it ever was.
Continued on Inst pngo)
I

not the keenest and most sagacious
politician ia the United
States nt
parties
traditional
tho
while
set
least
TUCUMCARI TIMES
nro in full possession of their vitality
The TiKHHKif t Prmtint Co. Inc. nnd their titles to usefulness.
"Plnchot may not know it, Garfield
may not hnvo thought it over, but
Theodore Roosevelt knows that thoro
STJORIPTION, 11.00 A YEAR
enn ho hut two grout parties nt a
Mail Matter time in the United States, iiml Suit eiEntered na Second-Glasnt the Postofllce at Tucumcarl, New ther of those, whilo it hns decisive
Mexico, tinder Act of March 3, 1879.
principles to represent nnd vital policic
IMT7SD TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS to follow up, will stand pat.
"All tho rost will he some kind of
8. M. WIIARTOi,
independence lenities.
J. W. CAMPBELL, City Editor.
"Party making is n trick that never
unless n vacancy Is made by
, works
Yes, it In hot, ilut.v lint.
(the denth of ouo of tho old parties. It
Hough Hidor hoys had the time of wns the denth of the fcdernlist party
their lives whon they went to meet that gave the whlgs their chance; the
Teddy. They nro talking about it yet. death of the whig party which gave
to republicans their opening.
"But make no mistake; tho republt-anNeither Jeffries nor Johnson have
party is not dead or dying or even
interest In the pictures from the jean
'
big fight. Jeffries sold his for l'IU.000 seriously ill.
,ms ,m Presidency, both houses
and Johnson got f"0,0()0 for "Is.
congress
and tho suprome court;
Riekurd sold one sixth interest in pic- of
Ills beset it arc trifling
whatever
nnd
n.1,3.i:t and Mill holds a
tares for
with
those it went through
compared
"ixth.
whon the (Ireelyites bolted nnd when
The big tight was worth about $1(M), Glevo'ondlstn swept over the land like
000. Tex Itlckard sny.s he made that n tidal wave.
much money out of it besides the pic
"Only four parties ever elected preshires, lie has a sixth Interest in the idents in our history the democratic,
pictures which are considered worth federalist, whig, republican.
big money. This light holds the world's
"Yet within a lifotimo nine hnvo failrecord for ulronduncc, purges and re- ed the liberal republican, prohibition,
ceipt.
greenback, populist, silver republican,
gold democrat, revenue reform, lude- There art several cases of scarlet 1MMI,,onro ,,,ff,1IOi woniMII
rjB,iflf w ith
fever in town lately. The News feels Mimp Hmnnvr Hummxr in addition.
that these cases should have the atteu
,,,..,, nnnun..nUK
tiou of the city and if possible the dis
ease should bo htauiiped out. It " 't alnt, cnu,j nnt SMV0 jj nnv moT(t (,
, rni,ui)lil.I1II movp
be done unless the strictest .piarantine n ,
is uuu una me cnugroguuug 01 rmmmi m,,t
is prohibited.
'And the colonel knows It.

The
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THE TENDERFOOT
EULOGIZES THE
COUNTRY DOCTOR
(Continued from pngo three)
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and general dissipation still more, so 1
doubt if there is halt' a dozen remaining in that fraternity that led the procession then, that wero welcome in every composing room, to work as long as
thuy liked. It is uuother of thoso lessons of mortality and temperance that
we meet on the roadway, and pay littlo
attention to until it is too letc, and
even forget until we meet a true old
timer like Corcoran, grizzled nnd bent
and ill, yet full of tho old independent
spirit, and if that nomadic, instinct
could be stilled, capable of bonanza service in any of the thousand country offices that far out from the bustling
throng are making tho country better
td fitter to live in.
Sometimes, ns the human flotsam and
jetsam passes by I wonder if we nre
really any nearer the mileunium tlint
of us hug closm to our ideal concep- Ion of the future of our common couu
try. Sometimes I thin I: that we are progressing mighty slow, if we are progressing ut all, generally closing the optimistic gate when some such instance
occurs, wherein great possibilities hnve
been wrecked upon the shoals of time,
the roeks t tin t are cruel nnd sharp, that
are left there by a civilization that
dares to call itself advanced. It would
have been as much reason for the boast
if it allowed dens of dangerous wild
beasts along the roadside that will
spring forth and c.ntch its victims
from the pnssorsby along llfo's highways
and more reason, for tho boasts would
end the misery of the victim, whilo our
system merely robs them of health and
hope and human love and sends them
would hnve been refreshing to groping blindly on in the darkness,
"It
This is on tho authority of the
hear his remarks on the subject If straining tho eyos for n guiding light
Herald: This is tho yonr that wo
I'inchot nnd Garfield really went to him that is never lit. Wo moralize and
n new party proposition."
with
and expound, but we fail to grasp
r
locust; and according to his
the full meaning of tho fnct that we
past visits will huve either the letter WANTS PUBLIC LAND
are our brothor's koepor, whether we
"l,M on his wing, which means peuce,
SUBJECT TO ENTRY
will or no. und when wo give him poiwhich means war. In thel
or a
in place of water that is clear and
son
year lSlii ho wore the "W" on his Artesla Commercial Club Interested;
we aro pnrticeps criminis in tho
pure
wings and the Mexican war followed.
officers Elected More School
of
general dost.ructlon.
plan
In 135H the
W" again appeared on his
Teachors General Newa.
is
wings and the Civil war followed. In'
It seldom that you hear tho human
1S7 ho wore tho
and peace fob, Am.s,f
M
,,lv r,. -- The ifewly wrecks complain. They go their way
lowed. In ISM his last appearance, (,llt(.(, niCpr
tiu coinm.'rcinl clu'b quietly and bear their burdens uncom' are I'rof. V. U. Bishop, president; V. plainingly as a rule. As the years pass
ho was again dressed with tho "
and war with Spain followed, hut it is M. Daughtry, secretary and treasurer by, hope goes with ft, and life Is
to bo hoped that upon his visit this and Dr. J. J. Clark, corresponding sec nothing but an empty round of labor
year ho will bring with him the marked retary. The club is endeavoring to have aud pain. At times they stray from the
emblem of peace, a great big "P." 'the secretary of tho interior modify his path after a mirngo that paints fairy
.Nloutoyn Republican.
order withdrawing from entry several pictures on tho landscapes of the brain,
townships In this vicinity on account of and beckons them on to a place of green
POSTAL BANK LAW
indications of oil. As oil has appeared fields ami of running waters, where hun
A brief synopsis in us follows:
in but one or two localities, the order ger and fatigue nnd cold and hardBefore snow flios every post Olllce has worked a hnrdship on the balance ships aro not, and gray hair and rheuof uuy importance at ull in tho United ) the laud withdrawn.
mntic limbs nre replaced by raven locks
.States will bo r. bauk and the postand the springing step of youth. It is
emFive additional teachers will be
master the banker.
ployed for the Artesia schools next a fool's paradise, and in tho cold, gray
1 ore hi tho poutnl luw in n nutshell:
dawn of the morning nfter, tho tires
term.
Postmaster General, Secretary of the
Henry Nimitz and K. F. Hurdwick of hell mingle with the blood and
Treusury und Attornoy-Goneru- l
will de- have formed a partnership and will put ghastly phantoms grin and menace in
signate savings depository oillces.
the shadows or reason, whilo everv nervo
on u vaudeville on the Amurillo-l'ecoDepositors must be 10 years of age circuit.
nnd fibre cnlls out for tho water of
or more. Amounts deposited must be
Olin II. Itugsdale has gone to Big Snton. With a hand that trembles with
dollars or multiples of dollar.
Springs, Texas, on account of the death the fever of desire ho reaches out and
Two per cont interest per annum will of his nephew, Carter Cannon, who at grasps tho glass with the pretty, laugh- bo paid on deposits.
tended Western college here last year. ing stuff that destroys his body nnd
One hundred dollars is the limit for
Mr. and Mrs. Y. K. Ragsadle have falling on tho upward ladder burns out
deposit In uuy one month.
gone to New York by way of Onlves-ton- . tho rounds. So it goes, until burnt out,
Funds can bo withdrawn at will.
i'etu Loving has charge of their bent, sick, and without place to lay
Sums exceeding fo00 at uny one timo store.
his head, the old man falls by the wayforbidden.
The town council has appointed G. side, and sleeps to wnko no moro. People
Accumulated savings will be placed W. Wilson night watchman.
say "It is only n dead whiskoy soak,"
in state aud national banks in communand such ho Is, but if thero is nuy jusmaThe rains in the mountains hnve
ities where savings are made.
terially increased the finw of artesian tice in the divine plan, ns his tlrod
por cent of deposits will ho held wells in this section.
body pnrtH from the spirit there Is a
in reservo to insure sufoty of deposIt. Schuster has purchased the lot on wnlting hand to lend them to the meadits.
the northeast corner of the postollice ows of his dreams, as worthv of forBanks must deposit public bonds to block and will erect a two story brick givoness, being more sinned against than
insure safety of deposits.
sinning.
hujlding.
Thirty-fivpercent of funds depositAnd those that sinned against him,
Dr. M. IV skeen has been appointed
ed can be invested in government bonds. school trustee, vice Rev. J. C. Gage, who nre of comfortable waistcoats and
Depositors can transmute their sav- has moved to Hoswell.
conscience, who have laid tho
ings into bonds at any time.
George Wetig has moved his family pitfalls beforo him on the plea thnt it
Fourth class postmasters will recelvo to Wlohltn, Kansas.
was always so, and who in the egotism
oxtru pay for work in postal savings
('. M. Mead has gono to Oklahoma and narrow mindodness renlly beliovo
banks.
that his pitiful weakness Is solely to
City, Okla., to bring hia family hero.
Karl I). Jones has gone to Wichita, blnmo for his fall.
WILL I1E DO IT?
A Breath of Old Tltnos.
Kansas, for a visit.
The rumor that Colonel Roosevelt
speech of Colonel Henry Wnt
Thnt
I'. S. Terwilliger departed for Gales
I'inchot, Gnrflold and other
terson
beforo
tho Now York Press c'ub
visit.
burg, III., for a
conservationists nnd converthe other day comes Jike a breath of
sationists, are to orgauizo a new party
other and better days.
The sent!
SHOOT 'EM UP.
has been the suoject of intensely InterAn altercation Saturday morning be- mentH of tho great Kentucky mast ir
ested comment of Into. Thero are many tween Dr. A. II. Koslovitz and Perry apply just as strongly now us thev
who are inclined to bollove that a Gillllnud resulted in Gilliland firing ut did in his apprenticeship, for human
Roosevelt party with :io othor platform Kaslovltz three times without effect nature Is just the sniue now as then.
but Roosevelt would be a winner from The matter is now in the courts for It Is well for all workers in tho noblost
the start. Tho San Francisco Chroni- adjudication.
calling on earth to ponder over his
cle, however, points out the futo of
words, nnd whoovor can tnke them up
"new parties" of the past, and bolievos
11. II. McElroy of the firm of Hollo nnd adapt them as his own code, need
that Mr. Roosovolt aud Ms friends will man k McElroy, lawyers, of this city, hnvo no fear of his usefulness or hat
net risk such a venture. The Chroni- dollvorod tho Fourth of July orntion at the gates will fall to swing wide open
cle says:
San Jon Monday. Those who heard when his time comes to cross the tide.
"One of the earliest signs of the silly him say ho made a ringing address, j Of truth it Is a royal religion:
season is the rumor from Oyster Bay greatly pleasing the people.
Btand for the manhood, for tho
gentlomanhood, of our guild, a ptofes-slothat Colonel Koosevolt, Oifford I'inchot
ASmI, Jane
K. Garfield are busy
and not a trado, aud I beliovo
Catsup, Baked
Ilei&s Preserves,
sew national party,
Beans and Pieklee for sals by Whltsaore that In tho long run the owners of
newpsapor properties will learn thnt
don't doubt that Gifferd
A Ce.
intregrity und cloanliness pays tho best
be up to such a sekswe
Seatettlag mew etery da at ffea dividends and that good faith und good
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HOME!
We're just a little turned around but cordially
invito our friends-tcome in, for nothing will tend
to stimulate and steady a man so much as familiar
objects. All who are not acquainted with our methods may feel assured they meet with the approval of
our customers, judging from the fast and steady increase of our business, and we heartily desire to
meet all who are not acquainted with us and explain our business methods. If you have a dollar
to spare start an account at this bank.
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RACE RIOTS REPORTE I! 1 01 KIWI Nt,

Personal and Social Mention

li. VICTORY Of

THE

Rooms

The Commercial

Bid SMOKE

Tucumcarl spent a quiet nnd miuo
Misses llirdio and Balllo Hell went
Rooms by the day, week or month. Rates
Fourth uf July.
to Man Jon tho Fourth.
Reasonable, having Bath, IClectric
llort Heliuore nud (Joo. Itltea spout tho
Dr. nml Mrs. P. II. Iliirr of Hudson
Fans and all Modern Conveniences for the
Fourth at tho Man Jon picnic.
sjmnt the Fourth in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II, .Slaughter were
public. Rates with bath to regular roomers.
Donald .Stewart is in the mountains
PTfJTTTPT!R flT? PTaTTT
Snn
visitors
Jon
tho
Fourth.
near Las Vegas fishing for trout.
Wlilto Mon aro Aggressors
ARE BARRED In New
Evcrythiug Always Kept in first (lass Sanitary Condition
O, M. .IiihiiH and wifo wont to Ban
Orleans, as in a large proporII. 1. Trout of A lien In nt the
Jon Monday with tho excursion.
tion of eases reported in tho ('tilted
Ho in in to spend the Fourth.
Mayor
Miss HimtiiH and Miss Nottio AnderStates, white mon woro tho aggressors.
Their Reproduction Will James Loo and Kmil Thompson, negroes,
(loorgo Yates, llarnncos, is In thu son spent tho Fourth nt Han Jon.
city tndny tutor supplies for tho ranch.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
CONVENTION
Race Prejudice.
Arouse
wore shot and seriously injured last
Chief of Poller. li. L. Patterson attend
177(1
overlook tho fact that you
I,
On
revolutionary
our
Don't
July
The old stork left u baby girl nt tho ed the, Fourth Celebration at Ban Jon.
night by two unknown white men. Ac-, must rendor your property for
Amerl-met
nud
the
A
LYNCHING
declined
orofiithors
ALMOST
holm; of K. II. Duiigiiii Frldny morning,
cording to the negroes, tho white men
.lames It, Dnughtry and wifo aro
'
colonists a free and independent tion immediately.
If you hnvo not
.Inly I.
NEW YORK CITY
thorn with tho declaration,
fishing on tho Canadian at Dripping
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Later
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"
oven
wo
.1. K. Freoiunii, land olllo.o attorney,
won,
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Johnson
got
but
Springs.
is yot timo
while
thero
a
constitution
to tho matter
Many Clashes Between the all niggers." Then thov opened fire on convention and framed
has moved his oflloo to tho land otllco
- 10 nvom mo ponnuy,
Herman Oorhnrdt nud family patgoverna
nud brouuht them both to gtiarnntcoing in perpeiuiiy
building.
Races Throughout Coun- the
ronized tho Fourth celebration at San
Respectfully,
li serious wounds. After me"' wf tl10 l'ode, by tho people and
wit
ground
the
Reports coiiih In from Clovis that Jon.
Following Fight.
for
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oxlstinu
I'00!''"
shooting, the white men ran away.
that section of tho country is netting
A. li. Simpson and wifo wore among
for
unsettled
providing
",,,,
Ho Was Jack Johnson
plenty of rain.
Chicago, July fi. The injection of thu
ri",1--G2fcfl.
to I'ocomo states when they
tho excursionists to Han Jon to attend
it. Fort Worth, Texas,
negro
.1 mlil
race issue into the championship light
.Miller of Alton, is spending the Fourth colchrntlnn.
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,,,,r,ai"
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OF
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tho Fourth in tho elty. lie 1h registeract calling a
mM l",!,H
Sheriff Frank Wnrd, deputy Cox and
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replied,
"Mv
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NATIONAL
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outrages all over tho Unltxl States.
ed at tin (llenrock.
At Tucumcarl, In tho Torrltory of Now
Constable White spout Monday at tho
is jack .lonson and I can link ,"vei.tloii to frame a constitution pro-aname
alon
manifested
itself
Itaee prejudice
Uncle Ham Anderson wont out with Fourth Celebration nt Ban Jon.
f,,r " republican form of gov
Mexico, at tho closo of business,
v white mnu alivo." The negro had vMia
most every street corner, several killJuno 30, 1010.
tho hoys to San .Ion and helped the
Does
a
menu
govommejit
that
Mrs. Lafayott A. F.nrp of Curry, is ings resulted, while assaults and Insults been creating a distuibaneo and was ''nmont.
hand to make music.
for
by
people
nud
tho
'"
loili'.
up with scores of other who al- - "'
RHSOL'RCKS.
in the city today to make application
mob violence were com- locked
Tho regular July session of the hoard for final proof on her homestead entry. with resulting
fi4,0S0tfl
most incited a riot following the receipt ,lie I''"!''" of Now Mexico, or for tin. Loans and Discounts
mon occurrences. Thu cells
city jails
and
republican party, tho democratic party, Overdrafts, secured
of county commissioners is now on and
Many
victory.
news
's
the
of
Johnson
of
District Attorney Wright is in the and police stutiont: tlirougho
the un8B1.83
unsecured
r "r ,1,c politicians of both political
nil members ate present.
city from Bnntn Rosn this morning on ion were tilled last night with disturb- arrests were made this morning for parties, who eat the bread not of the U. S. Bonds to secure cirMrs. It. I.. Wertherford who has suf- business
50,000.0!)
culation
before
tho commissioners ers of tlie peace and persons of both similar cause.
sweat of their faces but by buncoing li. S. Bonds to secure U.
To Nogro House
Sot
Flro
fered a siego of typhoid fever is re- court.
races against whom moro serious charges
25,0QU-QS. Deposits
At New York a gang of white rullluns the tux paying producer and voter?
ported able to ue out agnin.
l,2lS.r.O
('apt. Kdler and a number of his sol- - were lodged as a tosiilt of tho clashes set fire to a negro teuameut house,
Tim
nf ,W Mi.vi.-i- i Ims iloiids. Securities, etc
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t lie windows whenever
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They registered Cau.pnun Pourfh Thoy pnlloi
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a frightened black face appeared, and, seiago lor nearly a nan century, it wo
and are in to spend the Fourth
side.
for the benefit of tho ocension.
uu w",,t ,0 w,,8,p 'mother half con- - j Due from Nntional Hanks
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to
exit,
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the
llruco Conrad is in the city today
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reserve agents)
Almost Lynching in New York
'. W. Harrison, president of the In
tenants inside to meet an awful death. tiny we should avoid electing partisan Duenotfrom
private
und
State
from San Jon. lie sayH they had a tornat lonnl Hank of Commerce, celebrat
In New York city one negro was kill An
alarm was turned in nud the gang delegates to tlie constitutional conven
and
Banner,
Hanks
Fourth out there that you read about.
ed at Sau Jon, Monday. He report a ed and another was nearly lynched for was scattered by the firemen with tho tion on September ti, but elect men
Trust Companies, nud
Well, let us say nothing further about very interesting Fourth celebration.
yelling to a crowd of white men, "Wo fire hose after the flro hail boon brought whose families, homes nnd every proper
2.001.17
savings Hanks
the big prize fight. Wo cun talk
y interests bind them to consider the Dii'j from approved Re- MesdamoH W. V. nnd Tho. Buchanan blncks put one over on you whites and under control.
servo Agents
.'VJHii.i.ri
convention now for a timo nnd .the children spent the Fourth nt we are going to do more to you." As
A mob of white men rushed out of best interest of New Mexico, first, last Checks
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and
other
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every
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abiding
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law
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for
'Let's lynch the first nigger we see."
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ger, but the gun missed flro nnd in uu
itixeii nnd lawful Industry of tho coun
reports a naby at his house born as wo go to press.
National
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Notes
other
Instant tho crowd had pounced upon
try. This is what tho people want.
Saturday. Mrs. Conrnd nnd baby uro
CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT
Chas. Kolin of Moutoyn. is in the
1,200.00
Hanks
him and almost tore him to pieces. He By
doing nicely.
Jack Johnson. Champion of the Many politicians are like the Irishman. Fractional Paper Currency,
city todnv and with members of the re
whoso lawyer told him that he thought
10S.H5
Nickels, and Cents
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Crofford returned publican county central committee is was being hauled with a rope around his
World
u nearby lamp post to
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neck
he would get justice. Tlie Irishman said Lawful Money Reserve In Bunk vl.t
t
from
Mr.
won
Juffrics
because
from their tishiug trip to the Canadian preparing a call for tho primaries and
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Snoc e
They report u very county con vent ion for the selection of strung up when the police rescued him. outclassed him in every department of that was just what he didn't want, that
Sunday night.
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800
notes
The irritation euused by tho defeat the lighting game. Itefuro I entered the justice wiiulil hang him. Just look at Redumption fund with U.
pleasant, outing.
delegates to the constitutional convenof Jeffries caused scores of street fights, ring I was certain
S. Trousurcr (5 per cont
would bo thu vic- the conditions existing in our youngest
Joe. W. Hodges, sou of the J. M. tion.
2,500.00
negro hunts through the streets, nud tor. I never changed my mind at any sister st nte of Oklahoma.
of circulatiou)
From tlie
Hodges, the county commissioner, is in
Sau Jon is sain to have had a great outbreaks all through the night. The
leading
statesmen
par
of
political
both
time.
Total
rho city today on a purchasing expidl-- t picnic yesterday, a regular old fashionpolice are still keeping patrol in the
"Jeffries' blows had no steam behind ties down to Jim Crow toil twisters
imt tor the ranch.
ed Fourth of July day. There were black belt of New York elty to checK
meddling with statehood matters. The
LIAHILITIKS.
It does seem that a day current of 227 fares sold Tiicumcnri to Sau Jon any further race trouble. The hospitals tlieni, fit how could he hope to defeat pitiful condition should bo a lesson to Capital stoen paid in....
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To Stop Moving Pleturo Shows
Nationnl Hank Notes out- am iiumurkcil. I heard people at the
Judge F.dw. A. Mann is in the city
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J. J. Austin tells the News that rab- lie snid ho favors moving picture shows
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Contractor and Builder
LET

FOR RENT

j

Xo. HI2 Corner
department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Furnished Rooms.
Oillce at Tucumcari, Now Moxleo.
High aud Second streets.
Juno 30, 1010.
Notice is hereby givon that Joel O.
CATHOLIC OIIU&CII
Bunch, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on; 0n Sundays: lnt uiass at 7:00 A. M.
July in, 1007, made Homestead Hii'iund mau at 0:00 A. M.
try No. 180G0, (Serial No. 08097), for
veoy mM) at 7:00 A. M.

THE HOME DINING ROOM
Regular Meals

'

SHi NK'4 and Lots 1 nnd 2, Soc. 2,,
Twp. U N, Range 31 E, N. M. P. Morld-- :
inn, has tiled notice of intention to
make Kinul Commutation Proof, to establish claim to tho laud above describ-

ME BID ON ANY CONTRACT YOU HAVE

and Short Orders

Rev. Julos II. Mollnle, Pastor.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

DAVIDSON tt KEATOR
ed, before the Register aud Receiver,
Attorneys-At-LaU. 8. Land Ofllco at Tucumcari, N. M.,
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NKW MEXICO
ou the 24th day of August, 1010.
Clumiaut names ns witnesses: Clyde
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION
ERNEST HERRING
M.
Shopard, George W. Parker, L.
Dopurttnoiit
U.
of
Lan.l
8.
the Interior,
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Contractor
SloctrlcAl
M.
Crawford,
Fount
of
nil
Jnckson,
nt
Tucumeuri,
New
Mexico.
Oillco at Tucumcurl, New Mexico.
Wiring A Specialty
House
N.
M.
Plaza,
1010.
30,
Jiuia
Juno 30, 11U0.
PHONE 203
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Notice is hereby ph-ethat Lizzie
Noti-- e
Is hereby jiiven that Sidney
,
n.e Vmij-lmof Hansell, N. M.,
A. Cooper, of Oodson, X. M., who, on
NOTICE FOl. PUBLICATION
iioiaLoman & Mcelroy
Xovcmbor 2, 1008. made llomestcnd who, on April i, 11108, nia.ie Homestead
Attorneys-at-LaU.
of
the
tt.
Dopartmout
K,1,r-Land
Interior,
LM,)fi!'
Xo
S'lal No. 024P0),
Entry Serial Xo. 02730, for SMi SE,
Hank Bldg.
Federal
Oillce
New
at
Mexico.
Tucumcari,
,or
!W,
0
N, Range 28
Twp.
XK,i, 8ee.
8ee. 7 and 8ty SW'Vt, 8ec. 9, Twp.
:
NEW MEXICO.
TUCUMCARI,
1910.
'
7,
June
filed
nas
Meridian,
notice
i
X, Range 30 E, X. M. P. Meridian.
It.
is
given
Notice
hereby
John
that
"'
to
Final
make
intention
Commutation
hns Mod notice of Intention to mnko
MOORE tt MAYES
claim to the land Moody, of Quay, New Mexico, who, on
Ptnul Five Year Proof, to establish ,,r,,of ,0
Attorneys-at-La.laim to the land above described, be- - nbnvt? described, before tho Register January 16, 1000, made Homestead En
in Israel Building
Oillce
No.
No.
(Berial
for
0804,
try
04300),
fore the Register and Reeeiwv, l?. s. and Receiver, U. 8. Land OlHee at Tu- TUCUMCARI,
:: :: XEW MEXICO,
7,
10,
Twp.
8
8,
0,
Lots
5,
X.
Sec.
and
Land Oftleo, at Tncumcuri. X. M on njincari, X. M. on the 3rd day of Aim- I
Range 30 E, N. M. P. Meridluu, hue
,,H,
WW.
the 31st day of Atigtut. HMO.
J. D. OUTLIP
tiled
notice of intention to make Fiunl
Claimant names nt witnesses: W. M.
Claimant names - wiiiiesce: Wm.
Attoruey-at-LaBriscoe, W. .. Capps. A. .1. H.vnr. John Ashby. W. T. Ashby, Ilnttio .d. Haw- - Five Year Proof, to establish claim to Judge of Probate Court, Quay County
T' Hawkins, nil of Hassell, X. the land above described, before The
Briscoe, all of Dodsnn. N. M.
Oillce at Court House.
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
7M-fi- t
It. A. Prentice, Register.
'Phono 4
Thiru St.
at Tucumcari, N. M., ou the 18th
fit
It. A. Prontlee, Register.
XEW MEXICO.
TUCUMCARI,
::
day of August, 1010.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses: L. 1)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
II. L. BOON
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land '
H. - Hunnlcut, J. M. Honds
U. S. Land)1'""1
Department
of
the
Interior,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Olllee at Tucumcari, Xew Mexico.
Hernard all of Quay, New Mexico.
Otlice
New
at
Mexico.
Tucumcari,
Oillce
Telephone Huilding First Street
.lime 30, HMO.
A. i'rentlce, Register
30,
J.
UUrt.
lune
TUCUMCARI,
:: :: XEW MEXICO.
W.
Notice is hereby given that O.
is hereby given that James
Notice
on
Oct
Dodson,
who,
N. M.,
Dnvis, of
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
M- - I'reonmn, of Rurtulph, N. M.. who, on
It J. Thomson, M. I)., Surg, in charge
!. IDOr,, made Homestead Entrv N.
U.
Department
Land
the
of
8.
Interior,
lPo,,
n,f",,,
28'
Entry
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
""'nestead
.HOtt. fSerinl Xo. 0427 H. for XW,. Sec. iM.v
Oillce at Tuciimcnri, New Mexico.
X'for SEM'!
So
irivato
2 , Twp. t X, Range 2ft E. X. M. P.
June 30, 1010.
N'.
M E, X. M.
TwP- ''orner Main and Adams Streets
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention folSm'Notice is hereby given that Robert
Telephone No. GO.
make I'inui Five Year Proof, to estab- P. Meridian, hns filed notice of intention llngln,
of Tucumcari, N. M who, on Surgeon for E. P. & 8. V.
to
Final
make
Year
Five
Soldier's
lish claim to the land nbove described,
January 8, 100S, made Homestead Entry
and C. R. I. k P. Railways.
before The Register and Receiver. 1. Proof, to establish claim to the land Xo.
(Serial No. 0!)20T), for E'v
Register
described,
above
before
the
S. Land Ofllce at Tueiimrnri, X. M., on
DR. J. EDWiN MANNEY
and Receiver, U. S. Land Ofllee at Tu- SE4 Sec. 2S and SI. SW4, Sec. 27.
the 2.rith day of August, 1010.
12 N. Range 30 E, N. M. P
Twp.
Physician & Surgeon
rn'
"
Claimant nnmes ns witnesses:
t
n
Meridian,
tiled
hns
notice
of
intention
Yaseen
tt
Huilding,
Second Door U..t
UNO.
Mlln..v U'llliiitiitt 'UgU
f'nntiu Wm. Tlrion.
' l,iali0
Fil,nl
Commutation
proof,
tu
Elk
Drug
Store
Claimant
nnmes
11 witnesses: James P"
Ira J. Hriscoe, Mil ot Dodson, N. M
,B",,
Sr..
win,,l,B
AKch.
c,,in"
K00ve
Plume
'Phone 171
,n,,lt's
S'
sh',,r
K"
"
,!0,t'
viinghii.i
7
fit
R. A. Prentice ' Register '
i briber, before The Register nnd Receix
TUCUMCARI,
:: XEW MEXICO.
Mary A. S..ott, nil of Rudulph, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register. er, U. S. Land Oillce, at Tucumcnri, X.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
C. II. FERGUSON
M.. on the 2.1rd day of August, HK.
Department of the Interior, U. S Land
tt Surgeon
Physician
W.
S
Claimant
as
witnesses:
mimes
puBLICATI0N
N0TIC
Oillce nt Incumcari, New Mexico.
Othce nnd Residence, Main Street.
Reddell,
Chester
Berry,
Cnndelnrio
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
June 30 1010.
Telephone No. 186
Flores. James Harvey, all of Tucum.mcxjco,
iucumcun,
Notice is herebv ulvon that William t
X. M.
TUCUMCARI.
cnri,
:! XEW MEXICO.
Juno 30, HHO.
T. Crosby, of Tucumcari, N. M who,
A. Prenticf. Kcister.
R.
Notice is hereby glvou that George
R. F. Herring. M.D. C. J. K. Moore, M.D.
on October 2, 1003, made Homestead
McDcrmutt,
of Tucumcari, X". if., w!....
Entry No. SOI, (Serlnl No. 04007), for
HERRING tc MOORE
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Physicians
XW,, Sec. 8, Twp. 11 N, Range 30 E, on April 28, 1905, made Homcntend Department of the Interior, U
and Surgeons
Land
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot Entry No. f23, (Serial No. 04iS0) for
Olliee up tslrs in Herring Huilding
Oillce at Tucumcari, New Men. .
intention to make Final Vive Year SW,, Section 17, Twp. 10 N, l..m.-3Telepnone N'n. 100
June 30, 1910.
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Proof, to establish claim to the land
TUCUMCARI,
N'EW MEXUO
Xotice is hereby given tha
hinnel
of intention to make Final Five
above described, before the Register
Pandolfo, of Tucumcari, X M who,
DR. RICHARD COULSON
nnd Receiver, U. S. Land Oilico, at Tu- Year Proof, to establish claim
on Dccemlr S, 1P0S, made Homestead
above described before The RegisPhysician k Surgeon
cumcari on the 20th dny of August, 11U0.
Entry Serial No. 03210, for .'El( NWVi,
U.
Receiver,
and
ter
Oflice
3.
Land
,
at
3
went
doors
Al-of First National Rank,
Claimant names as witnesses: H.
NWi, and NW
8W,. c. 24,
Main Street.
ford, W. M. Murphy, Oeorgo Murphy, Tucumcari, X. M., on the 20th day of Twp. 11 X. Range 30 E, X. M P. MeridTelephone No. 186.
Leo Hamilton, alt of Tucumcari, N. M.JAuf?UHt ll,J0Claimant names ns witnesses: Charles ian, has filed notice of intention to make
Residence
Phone 230
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Strait, Joe Walker, Ella Hood, P. H. Final Commutation Proof, to establish TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO.
claim to the land above described, beSisnoy, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
fore the Register and Receiver, U. S.
nt
WN CO.
F INNIO
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Depnrtmoiit of the Interior. I.'. S. Land
Land Office, at Tucumcari, X. M on the
In
Dealers
Office at Tucumcari, Vew Mexico.
10th day of August, 1910.
Wool, Hides and Pelts
,R PUBLICATION
N?TI0E
Juno 30, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: 8. M.
N. Al. BRANCH
TUCUMCARI,
U.
Land
8.
Interior,
Notice is hereby given that ,N,b,rt
Wharton, M. R. Ooldenberg, A. B. Simp Telephone 188.
P. O. Hox 400
Office
Now
at
Tucumcari,
Moxico.
m
un
A. Htnnen. nf Tfntiun
son, R. E. Christian, all of Tucumcari,
ConHigumentH and Corrcupoudoiice
30,
HU0.
June
April 17, 1008, made Homestead En
X. M.
Solicited
Notice is hereby given that Antonin
try No. 25133, (Serinl No. 0102M),
R. A. Prentice. H itister.
C de Montoya, wife and Agunt of Juan
for iYWV,, Section 10, Twp. fl X, Rnne
DR. R. 8. COULTER
20 E, X. .u. P. Meridian, hns filed no- de Jesus Montoyn, of Tucumcari, N. M.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dentist
Home-stoaon
who,
August 21, 1003, niailo
tice nf intention to mako Final CommuDepartment of the Intorior, U. S. Land Office Room 4, First Nat'l Rank Dldg
No.
H.ri2,
Entry
(Serial
No.
tation Proof, to establish claim to the
Office at Tucumcnri, New Mexico.
Telephone No. 61.
Innd above described before ij. F. Wil- 01002), for RVj SWVi Sec. 27 and N'
June 30, 1010.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI, ::
11 N, Range
Section
31,
NW4,
Twp.
liams, U. S. Commissioner, nt Mnrdock,
is
Notice
given
A.
hereby
T.
that
N. M on the 12th day of August, 1010. 20 E, N. M. P. .uuridinn, has filed no- Ware, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
R. F. PAR KB
Claimant nnmes as witnesses: John tice of intention to mako Final Five May 5, 1008, made Homestead Entrv
Watchmaker.
Eschler, Anna Eschler, J. M. II. Dwight, Year Proof, to establish claim to the No.
222 East Main Street.
(Serial
No.
for
010308.
land above described, before thu Reg
Marion V. Young, all of House, N. M.
8V,, Section 27, Twp. 11 X, Range 32 TUCUMCARI, :; :: NEW MEXICO.
77-Ht
R, A. Prentice, Register. ister and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at E, N. M. P.
Moridian, has filed notice of
Tucumcari, N. M on the 25th day of
O. MAO BTANFIL
intention
to
make Final Commutation
August, PMO.
Dentlat
Proof, to establish claim to the laud
Claimant names as witnesses: Fran:
:
Oillce, room I
Israel Building.
above
described,
before
The
Resistor
fir, VI uU AttMuvttl UraiM OU Um C:'t
cisco Hnlazer, Teo. 1). Martinez, Jose
36.
Teiephono
No.
BmI
XiiH,
tUU
AmI
and Rcceivor, U. 8. Land Office tit Tu
CiliHlfi
D. Qnrcla, Antonio Chacon, all of TuNEW
TUCUMCARI,
MEXICO.
::
N.
cumcnri,
M., ou tho 20th day of!
cumcari, N, M.
August 1010.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
J. O. WALKER.
Claimant names ns witnesses: R. L.
Dweded
and
Lands
PattorHon, B. E. Pack, Coo. Wells, V
NOTICE
Relinquishments
for Silc
J. Piiott, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
UNO ATTORNEY
All Catholic men interested in the for
Ofllce
at
R. A. Prentice, Register.
mation of Knights of Columbus Council
:: :: :: NEW MEXICO
ALLEN,
Z
2 Tm Tsen
tamimu Is tT
at Tucumcnri are requested to write for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
particulars to Charles W. Casey, Tucum Dopartmout of the Intorior, U. S. Laud
J. E. MATTE80N
Attorney-at-Lacari.
Office at Tucumcurl, Now Moxico,
rtzw Mexico
CXAB7,
Mnln
West
Kuhlman nidg
Rev. Jules II. Molinie.
Street.
Juno 30, 1010,
;:
NEW
TUCIJMOAR1,
r.
MEXICO.
Acting Pastor.
is
Notice
hereby glvon that Clarence
R. Harvey, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
M. H. KOCH
April 1, 1005, made Homestead Entry,
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Xo. 5880, (Serial No. 01100), for 8Vj
TELEPHONE NO. llfl
NWV, SE
8EW,
and 8W
NEW. 113S Second Street, Rosldenre Upstnira,
1
Soc. 27, i'wp. 12 N, Rango 30 K, N. M
TUCUMCARI, :: t: NEW MEXICO.
P. Moridian, has filed uotice of inteii
EAST MAIN
tlon to make Final Five Year Proof,
DR. IL D. NICHOLS
to establish claim to the land above
Physician & Wurgeon
1 described, before the Register and Re, Office East Main
Telephone 303
ceiver, U. 8. Land Office, nt Tuoumcari, TUOUMOARI, tt is NEW MEXICO.
N. M., on the 2Gth day of August, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jamen
A. II. KA8LOVTTZ, M. D. V.
Harvey, Jerry Jarrell, Candelario Floroz,
Veterinary Surgeon sad Dentist
CHECK
EACH CUE
CENT
Ustacio Ooctales, all of Tucumcari, N.
Office Buchanan's Livery Barn
IN
POOL HALL.
M.
Telephone No. 35.
R. jL, Prestiee, RegUUr. TUOUMOARI, tt tt NEW MEXICO.

j

J

MRS.

WILKER.S0N, I'KOPHIhl KKSS

K.

115

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
Prop.

C. L. McOrae,

77-1--

Mi-Cub-

Home

h

'

mouth.

Institution with
We lluuranlee Hut
Pracical

Thorough!
Experience

of

i

tnlli

Patronu-modern machinery.
of More than $7fiO per
Isfnetiou under the .Mauugumeut
Laundry Man of Twenty Years

wih the latest

Newly equipped

m

Pay-Ro-

ll

(lanneiits kepaitPti and Buttons Sewed On

All

-

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty

n-

PHONE

-

Of-lic-

mi

AND WE WILL DO THE REST

J

77--

1

Williams

1-

H.

DKALBR IN

('tM

-

-

i

Kinds of Second Hand Goods

Vm.i""'

"--

Tucumcari,

Bast Main Street

71,

-

N. M.

v

t

.

",

1

I

-

--

--

SUNSHINE DAIRY
KVKRYTHING CLEAN AND PURK

.w

77-1--

G. W. TRIMBLE

no-tiv-

Proprietor

.

--

e

.

tin-lan- d

NV

II. Fuipia, Pros, W A.

!

Reed. Vice

.1

Southwestern Investment Co.

AN-BR-

$10 PAYMENTS

f

!

s.

BEE THE

I

77-- 1

Soc.-Troh-

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION

-

77-1--

Jackson,

NO

INTEREST

NO TAXES

77-1-- nt

25-14-

--

I

White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER.

:i

Proprietor

TAKE YOUR. TIME GOING BUT HVR.RY

BACK

BONDED WHISKEYS

f

-.

W. II. FUQUA, Pres.

W. A. JACKSON, Sec. and Treas.

77-1--

E. A. BERDELL

ABER ADDITION
TO

lMfil

TUCUMCARI

w

I PATTY'S

SALOON AND POOL ROOM

All Leading Brands of Whiskeys
and Cigars
FIVF

BEER
THE

WITH

I

77-1--

JACKSON

& SEAMON,

Domestic and Imported Cigars

r0.

Agents

Famous

Robert

B05T2&7

Wurno

Cigars

The Legal Tender Bar
Ileim's Specialbottle aud draught. Old Loir
muiu vvnisKuy, uoiuea in uona, nine years old.
Quaker Maid, Crystal Brook.

ON

THE CORNER, MAIN and SECOND STS.

I

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Otlico at Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
.luuo 7, 1010.
Notice to hereby given that Frank
I). Fry, of House, Now Mexico, who,
on March 18, 100!), made llomeatead
Entry Horlul No. 010010, for NEW,
Sec. 118, Twp. S N, Range 28 B, N. M.
I. Morldiuu, hitH fllod notice of Intention to make Fiuul Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
abovo described, boforo The Register
mid Itoceiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the 18th day
of August, 1910.
6
Claimant names as witnosscn: Chns.
Colby, Oscar Cnrtor, Bland Allen all
of llouso, N. M., O. llolcomb, of Char
lotto, N. M.
It. A. Prentico, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office nt Tueumcarl, New Mexico.

j
CONTEST NOTICE
CONTEST NOTICE
Sorlul No. 00030 Contest No. 2137
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Department of tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land
Office, Tucumcurl, N. M.
Office. 'I'lirnmrnrl
'nw Mavlnn
Juno 23, 1010.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Juno 13, 1010.
A sufficient content affidavit having been tiled in this offico by Charles Fishbeen died in this office by Earnest C. er, contestant, against Homestead EnHill, contestant, ngninst Homestead En try No. 101.' (I, Horial No, 08335, made
try No. 15352, Sorlnl No. 00030, made Sept. I, 1007, for 8Wi of 8ec. 35, Twp.
1'obruary 21, 1007, for 8W, SWV4, Sec. NN. of Range 30E., N. M. Principal
35, Twp. 12 N, Range 32 13, N'j NWi Muridiun, by John J. Anderson, Conand S'V NW", of Sec. 2, Twp. 11 N, testee, in which it is alleged under
of Range 32 E, N. M. Prlnelpnl Merid- date of May 12, 1000, that said John
ian, by Bonigno Garcia, Contestee, in .1 Anderson had wholly abandoned said
which it is alleged under date of May tract; that hu had changed his resi
8, 1000, that said entryman had wholly deuce therefrom for more than six
abandonod said tract for more than months last past since making said on
six months last pnst and next prior to try; that said tract was nut nettled upsaid date. That ho had nevor estab- on and cultivated by said party as rulished rosidenco according to law and piited by law. That the house hud
that the lnnd was In its original wild been moved olT of said homestead en
Dtatn. Now therefore, said parties are try. and that there were no improve
on said homestead entry excopt
horcby notified to appear, respond and "
plowing. Now therefore,
i"'
offer evidonce touching snld allegation
" 1'itrties are horoby notified to up.
nt 10 o'clock n. in. on July 15, 1010,
before the Rogister and Rocolvor at ' I"'"1', respond, and offer evldenee touch
tho United States Land Office in Tn-- '"H ""''I "Hegatioi at It) o'clock a. in.
'" August 2, HMO, before the Register
cumenri, N. M.
The said contestant having, in n and Receiver t tho United States Land
Tucumcari, N. M.
propor affidavit, filed Juno 13, 1010, set!0"1''''
Tllt' ""i'1 contestant having, in a prop
forth facts which show that aftor duo
"Mduvit tiled Juno 23, 1010, set
dillgenco personal sorvlec of this no- "lionthat after due
tico ran not be mudn, It is hereby or- - r"r,,, '"o"
'HUgi'iice
personal
service
of this notice
dored and directed that such notice be
ij
'
ordered
hereby
il
0'
j
'"
given by due and proper publication,
"'
tt"d
directed
bo
notico
given
such
that
Record address of ontrymauTucum-nun
proper
iy
publication.
lue
enri, New Mexicso.
It. A. Prentice, Registur.
21 fit
R. A. Prentice, Register.
N V. Oallegos, Receiver.
N. V. Oallegos, Receiver.
Record address of entryman
Mollis, Oklahoma.
CONTEBT NOTICE
Contest No. 3271. Sorinl No. 00020.
Department of the Interior, I.'. 8. Lunti
NOTICE FOR PUBCATION
Office, Tucumcari, N. M.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Juno 7, 1010
Offico at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
A sufficient contest aflidnvlt having
Juno 8, 1010.
been filed in this offico by Brown L.
Notico is horoby glvon thut William
Harlcss, contestant, against Homestead Harnoy Davis, of Tucumcari, Now MoxEntry No. 14352, mado January 17, ico, who, on November
1004, mado
1007, for Sft NEV, S
NWVi, Sec. Homestead Entry No. 5708, (Horial No.
4, Twp. P N, Range 33 E, N. M. Merid-- utlSl ), for Lots 2, 3, and 4, and SEVi
inn, by Tlmotea Roybal, contestee, in 8WVi, Sec. 31. Twp. 11 N, Rango 30
which It Is alleged thnt tho snld ontry. k, jf. M. P. Moridiun, has fllod notico
man has wholly abandoned said tract f intention to mako Final Five Year
of land for more than six months Inst proof, to establish claim to tho land
past and next prior to date of the con- - nbovo dosenbod, boforo Tho Register
test affidavit, January 28, 1010, said nnd Rocolvor, U. 8. Land Offico, nt
aro horoby notified la appear, re-- , curncarl, New Mexico, on tho 10th dny
spond and offer evidence touching said ()f August, 1010.
allocution at 10 o'clock a. m. ou Sep
Claitnunt names as witnesses: Abnor
tomber 2, 1010, before the Register and Smith, Bon Robinson, F. M. Smith, all
Roceivor at the United States Land Of- of Tucumcari, N. M., Sidney Williams,
fice in Tucumcari, N. M.
of Dodson, N M.
The said contestant having in a prop i ti.io.nt.
It. A. Prentice, Register.
er nuidavit fllod June 0, 1010, set forth
facts which show that aftor due diliNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
gence personal service of this notice
Department
of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
can not be mado, it is hereby ordered
Office at Tueumcnri, New Moxico.
uud directed that such notice be given
Juno 7, 1010.
by duo and propur pubi'cutioit.
is horoby glvon that Frank
Notico
R. A. Prentice, Rogister.
Watson, of Hnssell, Now Mexico, who,
N. V. Galleyos. Rocolvor,
n September 1, 1007, mado Homestead
J. h. Freeman, Attorney' tor Contestant. Entry
,1 , ,
No. 104 4, (Sor a No. 08326),
for NEi, Sec. 4, Twp. 5 N, Rango 28
VOTTOB
E, N. M. P. Moridlan, has filed notico
All iiurties knowing themselves in-of
Intention to mnko Final Commutation
me will plonse cull and set- ,!
to establish claim to tho land
Proof,
tin ut once nnd oblige, I have obligu
above
boforo tho Rogister
described,
Hons to meet and need tho monov. Vou
U. 8. Laud Office, nt Tu- and
Receiver,
m.pleuso see me at your eearliost coneumcuri, Now Mexico, on tho 18th day
venlenco
of August, 1010.
J. A. BTBKBT
Claimant names as witnesses: Mrs.
E. Ogden, J. W. Hussoll, T. J.
Lallah Huwkins till of llassell,
-

'-

-'

J

Juno 8, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Mangum
II. liryson, of Tueumcarl, N. M., who,
on July 0, W0G, mado Homestead Entry
No. 8800, (Serial No. 04801), for
Sec. 31, Twp. 11 N., Rouge 32 K., N. M.
I'. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to mnko Final Soldier's Ave year
l'roof, to establish claim to tne land
ubove described, bofore the Register
uud Rccolver, U. S. Lund Office, ut Tucumcuri, Now Moxico, on t ho 10th day
of August, 1010.
Claitnunt names ns witnesses: W. J.
Puett, John Castleberry, Br., N. II. Miller, C. A.
all of Tueumcarl, N. M.
ni.
It. A. Prentico, Register.

8E,

H-o-

NOTICE FOli PUBLICATION
Department of the luterior, U. 8. Land
Office nt Tucumcari, Now Moxico.

June 8, 1010.
Notice is horoby given that Joseph
Raymond Martin, of Tucumcari, N. M.,
who, on Juno l.r, 1008, made Ilomostcnd
Kntry No. 20073, (Serial No. 010643),
for F.Yj SWVi and 8WV4 SW'Vi Hoc. 20,
and SHy, 8hVA, Sec. 10, Twp. 10 N.,
Range 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land nbovo described, bofore
The Register and Rocolvor, U. 8. Land
Office, nt Tucninenrl, N. M., on the 17th
day of August, 1010.
Claiinnnt names an witnesses: W. A.
Dodson, O. W. .lobe, J. T. Rico, J. J.
Oirnrd nil of Tucmnpnrl, New Mexico.
il0-flt- .
R. A. Prentico, Register.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lnnd
Offico at Tucumcari, Now Moxico.

June 8, 1010.
Notico is hereby given that Lee O.
Ponrson, of Tucumcari, Now Mexlro,
who, on November 21, 1008, mado
Homestend Kntry 8erlnl No. 03037, for
NWV't Sec. 0.
SVft NEVi Sec. H, and 8
Twp. 10 N., Range 30 K., N. M. P.
Moridlan, has filed notice of intontiou
to make Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land abovo described, bofore The Register and
U. 8. Lnnd Offico, at Tucumcari.
Now Mexico, on the 12th day of July,
r,

1010.

!

I
I

j

-

1

I

!,

I

1

j
j
j

Tu-pnrtl-
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,
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.

!

I
I

-
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Cluimnnt names as witnesses: C. P.
Apple, B. 8. Applo, A. R. Carpenter,
,T.
A. Kutch nil of Tucumcari, New
Mexico.
R- -

A. Prentice, Rogister.

Unw-kin-

The Harness Man

June 7, 1010.

Not Only handle barmen
of all klndj, bat makes a
specialty of saddles also.
Don't throw that old set
of harness away until
you have sees us, we will
trade you a sew one for
it or will repair it so nicely that It will look as
good as sew and last almost &s long. We carry
a full line of heme
all grades aad all
sixes, if yoa waat a collar for your dog, ws have
tkcrn.
It Ooaa and

Notice is heroby given that Mury
Maxwell, of Quay, Now Mexico, who,
on June 20, 1007, made Homostoad Entry No. 18370, (Serial No. 07000), for
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6, Sec. 2, Twp. 8 N,
Itnnge 30 E, N. M. P. Meridian, hue
filed notice of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish eluim
to the land above described, bofore Tho
"Register and Rocelver, U. 8. Land Office, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, ou tho
Ifith'day of August, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: W. A.
Stewart, L. D. Hunt, T. J. Jennings,
,f. A. Maxwell all of Quay, N. M.
.
R. A. Prentice, Register.

te

(LINT RUTHERFORD

MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE

Long: Time. Easy

Payments

Reliable Representatives Wanted

The Jackion Loan and Trust Co.
Ft, Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi

Hay-iiio-

b,

Hoc-tio- n

:

77-l-- 5t

77-l-- 5t

4

d

R. A.

Prentico, Register.

77-l-- 5t

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.

Juno

t
.

W

ii

7, 1010.

Notice is hereby given thnt James
N. Camden, of Harris, N. M., who, on
September 7. 1000. made Homesttail
Entry No. 10712, (Serial No. 01854),
NW
for
nnd
SWtf, Sec. 33,
Twt). 0 N. Ranno 27 E. N. M. P. Morld
inn, hns filed notice of Intontion to
...
...l,
vu i uiii i iifui, iu nu.l..
ii.i, nv il,n.l
iiihi Vtn.
ur.tin'
llsh claim to tho land ahovo described,
boforo L. F. Williams, U. 8. Comm's
sionor, ut Murdock, N. M., ou the 29Ht
day of July, 1010,
Claimant unities ns wirne-se- s
.inmoi
Welch, F. M. Bo'.ingor, Oeovgu Smith
U. 8. Epperley, all of Hnrrs, N. M.
R. A. Prontlce, Register.

8j

col-Ia-

uMO-nt-

The Belmoro Lumber Company has
just unloaded a car of sewer tiling.
When in need of it give us a chance
to make you prices.

X. M.

Rutherford!

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Lnnd
Offico at Tucumcari, New Mexico.

t,

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
CONTEST NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Sorlul No. 04102 Contest No. 2005
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Office, Tueumeuri, N. M.
Department of tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land
Ofllco, Tueumcarl, Now Moxico
Juno 7, 1010.
June 22, 1010.
Notice is horoby given that 8am A.
HVLE OF ISOLATED TRACT.
Juno 7, 1010
Notice is hereby given that, in purA sutllciont contest aludavlt having Wells, of Jordan, N. M., who, on Octosuance of instructions from the Com- been filed in this ofllco by John J.
ber 21, 1007, made Homestoad Entry
missioner of the (leieral Land Offico,
contestant, against Homestead En- No. 207C0, (Serial No. 08745), for NE'i
under authority vested in him by
try No. 4704, Serial No. 04102, made NW and N'j NEV4 Soc. 25, and on
2455, I. 8. R. 8., as amended by July 13, 1003, for N
NEtf, See. 12, Soptember 17, 1008, mado Homestoad
tho Act of Congress approved Juno 27, Twp. 10 N, Rango 28 E, NE'i NWV4 Entry Serial No. 01711 for BE' SE,
1000, wo shall proceed to offer ut public nnd Lot 1 of Soc. 7, Twp. 10 N, Range 20 8ec. 24, Twp. 7 N, Range 20 E, N. M.
sale on the 1st day of September, E, N. M. Principal Meridian, by Levi P. Moridlan, has filed notico of Inten1010, ut. tliis office, tho following de- P. West, Contesteo, in which it is al- tion to mako Final Commutation Proof,
scribed tract of putrile land,
leged undor dato of October 27, 1009, to establish claim to tho land above
SWi, aVi, Sec. 10 T. ON., R. 3013., that said entryman hnd nevor earned
bofore The Rogister aud ReN. M. M. Any and all persons claim- said land.
Thut said laud hud not ceiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Tucumcari,
ing adversely tho ubove described boon resided upon or cultivated as re- Now Mexico, on tho 17th day of Auglauds are notified to tile their cluims quired by Imv and had wholly abandon- ust, 1010.
to this land in this offico on or before od for moro than three years prior to
Claimant names ns witnesses: Martha
tho duy above designated for the com said dato, and from information received A. Cox, Fannio A Winningham, J. W.
mcucumeut of the said sale, otherwise it hud boon wholly abundonod for five Kehay, W. II. Morris all of Jordan,
their rights will be forfeited.
yours. Now thoroforo, suid parties ere N. M.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register. horoby notified to appear, respond and
R. A. Prentice, Rogistor.
N. V. OALLEGOS, Receiver. offer evidence touching snld allegation
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
RCC ut 10 o'clock a. m. on July 18, 1010,
Buriul 012302.
Department
of tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land
boforo tho Rogistor and Rocolver ut the
CONTEST NOTICE
Ofllco
Now Moxico.
Tucumcari,
at
United Stntes land Ofllco in Tucumcari,
Serial No. 04874. Contest No. 3300. N. M.
June 30, 1010.
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Luud
Notico is hereby given that Milton
Tho said contestant having, in a propOlllce, Tueumeuri, N. M.
er afllduvlt, filed June 7, 1010, set forth H. Dowoy, of Plaza, N. M., who, ou
May 25, 1010.
facts which show that aftor duo dill- February 27, 1000, mndo Homestead EnA sutllciont contost atlldavit having genco personal service
of this notico can try No. 7437, (Sorial No. 04520), for
been fllod in this oilico by J. L. Pick not bo mado, it Is hereby ordered and HW'Vi, Soction 20, Twp. 10 N, Ruugo 31
ett, contestunt, against llomesteud En directed thut such notico bo given by E, N. M. P. Meridian, hns filed notico
try No. 8007, Serial No. 04874, made due nnd proper publication.
of intontion to mnko Final Soldior's
July 12, 1000, for 8EV4 BE 'A, Sec. 32;
Record ndOross of entryman Tucum- Fivo Year Proof, to establish claim to
tho lund abovo described, boforo the
SWK SEV4, &j SWV4, Section 33, cari, New Mexico.
Twp. 10 N, Range 33 E, N. M. Morid
R. A. Prontlce, Register. Register and Roceivor, U. S. Land Olllce,
iun, by Eurique Soluuo, Contesteo, in
N. V. Oallegos, Receiver. at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 24th duy
which it is alleged that the said enof August, 1010.
tryman has wholly ubandoned said laud
Claimant nnmcs as witnesses
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
L
and changed his residonco therofrom Department of tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land Crawford, Jamoa Harris. David Clark,
for moro thnn two years siuco making
all of Plaza, N. M., Cyrus Pound, of
Ofllco at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
said entry and uoxt prior to Januury
Loyd, N. M.
Juno 7, 1010.
28, 1010; that such defaults had not
R. A. Prentico, Register.
Notico is horeby givon that John
boon cured at that date; nor hud said Pitts, of Ragland, N. M., who, on April
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
lund boon cultivated or improved in 15, 1007, made Homestoad Entry No.
any manner by said cntrymun during 17210, (Serial ho. 07010), for 8WV4, Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllco at Tucumcari, Now Moxico.
such period of timo, said parties aro Soc. 24, Twp. 7 N, Range 30 E, N. M.
Juno 30, 1010.
horeby notified to uppenr, respond nnd P. Meridian, has filed notice of intonNotico is horoby given that Augustus
offer evidence touching said allegation tion to mako Final Fivo Year Soldier's
ut 10 o'cIock u. in. ou September 15, Proof, to ostablisb claim to tho laud J. Byurs, of Dodson, N. M., who, on Ap1010, before tho Register and Receiv- nbovo described, bofore The Register ril 20, 1000, mndo Homostoad Entry
er at tho United Htutes Luud Ofllco in uud Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tu- Na. 8200, (Sorinl No. 04084), for NEV
Tucumcari, New Moxico.
cumcari, N. M., on tho 17th day of Sec. 8, Twp. 0 N, Rurigo 30 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, litis filed notico of intontion
The said contestant having, in a August, 1010.
propor alliduvit, tiled May 25, 1010, Bet
Claimant names as witnesses: Wil- to muko Finnl Fivo Year Proof, to esforth facts which show that aftor due liam J. Grngg, Hugh M. Warron, L. B. tablish claim to tho land abovo describdiligence personui servico of this no- Prater, II. li. Prater all of Ragland, N. ed, bofore tho Rogistor and Recoivor,
U. 8. Land Offico nt Tucumcuri, N. M. ou
tice can not bo made, it is horeby order- M.
ed and directed that such notice bo
R. A. Prontlce, Register. tho 24th day of August, 1010.
Claimant names na witnesses: I. J.
given by due and proper publication.
Hriscoo,
8. A. Cooper, W. J. Capps,
NOTICE
FOB
PUBLICATION
Record nddress of entryman Tueumnil of Dodson, N. M.
William
Department
Iiriscoo,
of
tho
U.
Now
Interior,
8. Land
Moxico.
euri,
R. A. Prontlco, Rogister,
Ofllco at Tucumcari, New Moxico.
R. A. Prentico, Rogister.
Juno 7, 1010.
N. V. Oallogos, Receiver.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Notice is horcby given that Nuncy
.1. E. Frouman, Attorney for Contestant.
E. Wolls, of Jordan, N. M., who, on Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ofllco at Tucumcari, Now Moxico.
Septombor 17, 1008, mado Homestoad
CONTEST NOTaOE
Sorlul No. 00833. Contest No. 3540 Entry Seriul No. 01700, for W& SE-Juno 30, 1010.
Notico Is horeby glvon thnt Virginia
Department ot tho luterior, U. S. Luud aud NEV4 SEV4, Soc. 24, Twp. 11 N,
Rungo 20 E, N. M. P. Meridiun, has Drydon, nee Pcnnock, of Curry, N. M.,
Otlice, Tucumcuri, New Mexico.
filed notice of intention to make Final who, on May 7, 1008, mndo Homestead
Juno 4, 1010.
A Butllciont contest atlldavit having Commutation Proof, to establish claim Entry No. 25553, (Seriul No. 010403),
beou (Hod in this olllce by F. A. Mitten-dorf- , to tho lutiu abovo described boforo The for NWtf , Sec. 0, Twp. 0 N, Rango 28
contestant, against Homestoud Rogistor and Recoiver, U. S. Land Of- E, N. M. P. Moridlnn, hns filed notico of
Entry No. 14000, oerial No. 06833, made fico, ut Tucumcari, Now Mexico, on intention to mako Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
i obruary 11, 1007, for SV4 Sec. 25, the 17th duy of August, 1010.
Twp. 10 N, Rango 32 E, N. M. MeridClnlmant names as witnesses: Martha abovo described, boforo tho Rogistor
ian, by Frank L. Ronnott, ContOBtcu, A. Cox, Fannio A. Winningham, J. W. and Receiver, U. 8. Lnnd Ofllco, nt Tuin which it is ulloged that tho said Kelsuy, W. H. Morris all of Jordan, N. eumcnri, N. M., on tho 23rd dny of
August, 1010.
entryman has wholly abandoned said M.
Claimant uames ns witneBsos: P. L.
tract of land for moro than two years
R. A. Prontlce, Register.
fJoodwinn, Isnnc F. Thompson, N. I).
lust past and uext prior to tho date of
S I T U ATION WANTED by an
Candler, J. II. Head, all of Curry, N.
filing the contest atlldavit, Muy 28,
olllre
man
of
years
nine
M.
exper1010, and for more than six months
R. A. Prentico, Rogistor.
prior to January 28, 1010; that the land ience. Considerable experience in coal
Can handle correspond
is still in its original wild etato; and mining oilico.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS
that bo has never established his resi ence without dictation. Am twenty-ninyears old, married aim hnve no bad
I urn prcpured to contrnct with parties
dence on the same, said parties aro
Rest references furnished on who wish to erect adobo buildings.
I
hereby notified to appear, respond and habits.
request.
Address W. E. llonsley No. will contract for tho wnlls, Carpenter
offer evidonco touching said allegation
work, and complete tho building, if deat 10 o'clock a. m. on Sept. 1, 1010, be- Ill E. 4th St. Ohuttttiiooga, Teun.
sired. Apply to Tom Gentry, Tucum- fore tho Register and Recoivor at the
You can greatly Improve the looks carl, N. M.
United States Land Office in Tucum!
of adobe walls by giving them a eoat
cari, New Moxico.
sh drove Portland Cement.
InA ploased palate moans a rogular
The said contestant having, in a prop- of
Try Sponcor's.
customer
er affidavit, filed June 3, 1010, set quire of I). A. Kelnmro Lbr. Co.
forth facta which show that after due
iniigonco personal sorvico of this notico can not bo mado, it is horoby
and directed than such notice be
ii
given by due and propor publication.
Record address of entryman, Sldon, Arkansas.
R. A. Prentice, Reglst ..
N. V. Oallegos, Receiver.
CLASS
OF
J. E. Freeman, Attorney for Contestant.

Nj

V.
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I
I
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or-der-

d

e0'

ELK DRUG STORE
HIGH

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8, Land DEPARTMENT OF TILE ENTEKIOB,
Ofllco at Tucumcari, Now Moxico.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
TUOUMOABI, NEW MEXICO
June 7, 1010.
Notice is hereby given thnt John K.
May 6, 1010.
Taylor, of Ogle, New Mexico, whj, on
The U. 8. Lnnd Office at Tucumcari,
September 15, 1006, made Homestead Now Mexico, is In receipt of advice
Entry No. 11131, (8erlal No. 05527), from tho Honorablo Commissioner of
for NVVi, Sec. 22, Twp. 0 N, Range tho Oonoral Lnnd Office stating that
28 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- he construes the Act of February 10,
tice of intention to make Final Commu- 1000, regarding the enlarged hometation Proof, to establish claim to the stead entries to moan, that if an enland abovo described, before the Reg- tryman makes either five year or comister and Receiver, U. S. Land OOlco, mutation proof on his entry after May
at Tucumcari, N, M., on the tCth day 4, 1000, it exhausts his right, and he Is
r
of August, 1010.
not entitlod to make an additional
Claimant names as witnesses: II, F.
under the law above mentioned.
Ruekner, T. F. Hunt, John Sweazea, D.
Cab day or night, call telephone No.
Rogers all of Ogle, New Mexico.
18 tf
R. A. Prentice, Register. 35.

LINE

Drugs, Chemiculs, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Arcliiteet Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS
?Beit Assortment of Tobaccos

en-t-

1

Mai Order Given Prompt Attention

if
jf

THE TENDERFOOT
EULOGIZES THE

put supplementary

Mis. Carrot's mother k pending a
hei cu t L tr cTiiim west

taxes on this Item.

ThoHO municipalities that hnvo already Jew day i 'viMi
n increment vnlun duty will bo guaranof town.

COUNTRY DOCTOR

teed that they milter no reduction for
the next Ave years. Altogether the
rate of duty on increment value appear
rat liar high In this new bill. Hut as in
Oermnny public opinion Is very enthusi
tistlc on the increment value duty no
abatement will be proposed 01 carried
in the imperial diet.
Judging from the disclosures made
as to the conditions at llethlehem, Pn.,
the steel tvnrkor are no better than
newspaper men, as they work twelve
to fourteen bouts a duy ami seven days
in the week.
All of which will be
forgotten when the marvelous results of
the economy of And w Cnrncgic is
remembered and he awards a few more
- it any wonder that the
libraries.
working people of this county do not
fall over themselves to patronize the
libraries endowed by the mm. who belu.thiehem system and made '
m,

(Continued from jingo four)
tic nvornge mini, whether lit' will ndmit
ft or not. There Is just iih much skill
Til n boxing content with soft gloves,
tl ml IntH mnro brutality in a wrestling
t

match nr n football game, ho thut the
people run get whttt tliey want anyhow.

(!'.

FORRBST ITEMS.
has been on the sick

(I. Drown

J. U. Holland and 0. S. Whltohurst,
Mrs. Seulcy and family are visiting
Amarillo drummers, were Eudeo visi- l. C. Meevers.
tors iceeutly.
V. Ueovers made a business trip
.1.
Miss L. A. Reed and Mrs. A L. Cul-lit'lovis last week.
lias gave a social at their home last
I. M. Nix made a buines trip to
Thursday night.
Tucumeuri Init week.
Mrs. I!. Hmlthcrs arrived Monday
The new mail carrier- - will start on
night from Adtain and will visit
,M. route Friday morning
iew nays wun reiaiives.
I
P. Moxley and tamilv have gone
Claude Llkins, .lohn Hcdgocoke and a,vV , wor).
.w
Fred lledgecoko rcturnod from the l
Mis. C. E. Ale Kinney was the guest
mountains last .Saturday.
of Mis. (leo. Nate last Sunday.
Little Euruplia Williams wus bitten
1'. ('. Lusting and inothet weie guests
by a stiukc Sunday ovoning, but early
of S. A. Ilartllne's folks Sunday.
treatment piovented serious results.
Miss Sdlli
Itichburg was the gueot
The picnic at Coo lit an a grove was
ol Miss Clelln Hudson iut week.
very well attended and very much enIt. A. Hudson, wife and oti made a
joyed. A tain in the ufteruuou broke
e
trip to Melroe la- -l week.
up tin1 games.
I'.. Mckiiinev
('.
Mrs.
has gone to
Kenuciiiuu, who has been
Mr.
Dawson
where
her
works.
hubnnd
visiting her relatives on the plains.
...
l
I,..,
1...
Ml.l..
Mis. ltoss l.eexers was the guest of
IIWIIIll
III
III si...J I
WIIIIM)
It Hf
llev. S. A. Ilnrtlineo Tue-da- y
night.
lust Wednesday.
Mr. Hale and family of Chicago have
DON'T WORRY ABOUT STATE
been visiting relative near Fottet.
JOBS YET, SAYS OOVERNOR
I!. C. Keeves and A. S. Newconie
That there is amplo time to tight made i busines trip to Melrose Tues
out the senutorships and other state dny.
issues after New Mexico is well into
!. E. McDonald took
ome folks to
the union is the opinion of (Inventor Melrose to meet the train one day la- -t
Mills. Ju an interview today he exweek.
pressed the belief that if all goes as
The crops of thi vicinity arc pro
it should the constitution of the state
grossing
nicely. All the farmer are
of New Mexico will be ready or subbusy
the rain.
since
mission to congress by January 1st,
Mr. lass and family and his brothet
HU1V
family spent last Sunday over
"I would ndviso nil good republi lo the bleaks.
Ol which they enjoyed
cans and all good citizens regardless
very
elves
theii
much.
of party, to select their very best men

per-dM-

-

I

1

I

I

,

,,

Box 6.12

Inrnial litilldlti tr
VI.
Tucumeuri.

.1.12

t(

111

M

VERY LOW FARES

I

lib-er-

,

tourney can be continued, making stops at principal Eastern
points, returning to Chicago
to attend the

LODGE DIRECTORY.
B. P. O. E.
Lodge No. 1172, Tucumcari, N. M.
meets Second and Fourth Wednesdays
in each month. Special meeting every
other Wednesday nignt. Visiting Elks
invited.
ROYAL PRENTICE. Exalted Uulor.
T. L. WKLCH,

Thirty-fir-

'

Secretary.

-

Tucumcnri Lodge No.

August 8 to 13, 1910

'''

tr

a-

-

1

thi-M- .v

I

lt

-

The bifjeit event of the year I

A. F. nnd

ami

Afk Roe It

to pita

Masonic hall.

vi--

:

27

third Monday
evenings of each month at the new
A. M. meets first

J.

Triennial Conclave

st

Knights Templar

--

-

al

.t

top-ov- er

'-

-

Rock Island Lines

77-l"-

I

'

ELKS

i:i

I

.11

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laud
Ollice at Tucumcnri, New Mexico,
Juuo 30, iiH0.
Notice 1h hereby given that Antonin'
C do Montoya, wife and Agent of Juan,
de Jesus Montoyn, of Tucumcnri, N. M.,
who, on August 24, H'0.1, nimlo Home
stend Entry No. 41W.2. (Serial No.
SWVJ Sec. 27 and N0
01002), for
.14,
Twp. 11 N, Range Detroit, July 11 to 17, 1910
NWi, Section
20 K, N. M. 1. .Meridian, linn (lied no
tire of intention to niako Final Five
An opportune timt to riiit thi
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
East ia "luring the mtttiag of
the Elks at Detroit.
land above described, before the Reg '
ister and Receiver, U. S. Lund Ofllce, at
Tucumcnri, N. M on the 2."th day of
August, I'UO.
will be ia effect via
Claimaut nnmos as witnesses: Francisco Snlnrer, Ten. D. Martinez, Jose
D. Unrein, Antonio Chacon, all of Tu
'
cnmenrl, N. M.
nith Ions; return limit and
H. A. Prentice, Register.
privilcfrei. After
i
the meeting at Detroit, the

Grand Lodge Meeting

.,,.,.
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Merchandise Brokers and Manufacturers' Agents

o

It will liu mighty liiinl getting a
Jury that will convict that Colorado
man who killed his neighbor who
in keeping a phonograph
after a reasonable hod time. If
miything will justify murder it is a
phonograph owned and operated by
that kind of a man.
Of course I nm in favor of the shortest possible constitution, but there are
times when iu my heart ot hearts I
m.pu
vir.il mm iin- .iu. ii.m-nis lOSSUlle IIS Colli It II II II T.
to Include some of the reforms that
an catching on in diueient parts of
Kioto the way in which Teddy is
the world. If I were a member of laying hold and getting primed, it is
the convention I would certainly work very appaient that something will be
hard Tor a sweeping change m tlie tax started right away.
Let the light be
system, but as it is, they will do very Kj. Things bid fair to be dull now
well If thoy get the simplest kind of
W(.
,nV)l olllv
conv,,n
mi improvement through. My all means ,0 , i,,tt.n..,t ,'and since the awful
liere should be a provision in the
trage of the Artesin town printing
charier allowing for a future tidop mH passed into history. Let her go.
tton of the single tax and possibly be Teddv!
fore it is time for thut of the Merman j
4, 4.
The (ieriuans ' Another great student of humanity
Increment land tax.
lci
that now comes farward with a heavy nr
ht on n mighty good idea
law, and its l.ntory to date ;s inter - gumetit that "clothes make the wo
When the great flnnucirl 11 'man." Why to be certainly, Mrs. Forb
ng.
jfnrni ot the 'Jerman empire v. ts cm- es. There are women in this town who
rb d in Jutv last, the majoritv in 'he ate made of clothes, laid on in gobs
for delegates to the constitutional
ENTERTAINMENT NOTICE
diet insisted on the introduction of an and folds and bunches, and who if the
snid the governor. "There
convention,"
nnd Mis. h. K. Huversfick will
imperial tux to be levied from the tin clothes were removed would not be
lr.
is no necessity for embarking now in
it
A
iu Tucumeuri the latter part of
earned increments of ammovable prop- recognized by themselves.
picked
for senutorships and July.
campaign
Mts. Ilaversticl; is a sister of
city. The government was inclined to chicken would hide its face in shame the
Let us get safe- Mrs. W. M. .lai
positions.
state
other
leave this source of income to the beside one of them. liven in such hot
tell nnd has kindly eon
it
municipalities, but in the end yielded weather as this tliey ire made out of ly into the union lirst and tight
to entertain with an evening of
seated
I
ho- out among ourselves afterward.
leading for the benefit of the Presby
and piomised to lay a bill 011 encre- - elolhes.
ticve that the constitution will be teiiau i La. lie.-- Aid). Her uuusutil tul
4. 4. 4.
ment value duty betoie the iliot at the!
ratilled ready for sub- - cut and dimming personality place- Carlsbad is congratulatinii itself on
l'l'
l..t..st .... Ai.ril'l. Hill. With remark.1
congressional
approval by liir - one of the most famous readeis
able promptness this supplement of the: having escaped in disgraceful civil war
no
year
lirst
the
of
nnforseea of the city of St. Louis. She has de
if
the
llnaiieial reform bus now been publish-- ' over the expulsion of the saloons, by
.'circumstance
precludes."
ed and deserves high praise for the agreeing that the groggeries shall close
voted hei talents, mainly to charity
governor gives President Taft benellts. and - a post graduate of the
lucidity of the principles adopted, ."hop in luue, MML It is mighty line.
There is nothing like the olllcial vnlun of course, that the people of u com '""H redit for his faithful work in Perry school of oratory and dramatic
muiiity can get tojother on so impor- j behalf of the statehood bill until the art.
t ion proposed in the Knglish Hnttiice bill
measure was pased by congress. He
a iieMloii, but
taut
hasten to
as a preliminary of the imposition of
Tucumcnri will have the pleasure of
that interest in the new state has welcoming a St. Louis artist who almy
friends
way
IIMI0.
by
down
that
that
'10.
duties 011 lund values for April
The flernian bill simply states that the ending they missed hearing some migh grown remarkably in the east in the ways meets with an appreciative audi
taw weeks and that New Mexico euce in her home citv.
increment vnlun to be taxed will be ty interesting things about their neighj
every-o- f
the subject of dlscus-io- n
the ditrerence between the selling price bors. There is nothing like a local
where.
LOST A chliic.se bracelet between
real property and the last consider- opinion election to get the people of a
Chairman Murium, of the 'crritor- - depot nud New York Restaurant. Find
on ,nnrehuHinL' the same, countrv
l.ttm. 1.1.I.I
...
,
- town well acquainted.
inl central republican cotutii
was er please return to Miss 11. Knaggc,
From this balance the seller who is
fr 4
4
et
uway
his
from
'0
irro I S;tr Mrooksido Ave., Indianapolis, lud
liable to nny the duty may deduct the
n,.rn' one that doesn't believe
coun,-,n,"'hM
lir-mtIv
i
amelioraand receive reward.
cost of such buildings an
word f the sensntionui charge that
M)
,hut
for
"rrangements
p.
j,,M,n.v
enhunced
Inns as evidently have
thel.i.
McMurn.y tried to bribe Senu
Contest No. ..fmO
of his tirouertv. the unuvoidnble, tor (5..re ,,f Dklnh....... Int.. Helping
i.... j veiling the central committee will be Srinl No. OI071MJ
CONTEST NOTICE.
expense of sail, and, in cuse ot his out with his claims for a million odd nm,h' la,or' There will be another meet
,nr
early next week, Department of the Interior, IJ. S. Laud
buying unfilled ground nud bringing for legal services in behalf of the
Ollice at I'ueumcarl, N. M.
I'M""
Mi tonight for Las
of dians.
'""""
it. under cultivation, the interest
If Jim had been pulling utr
0,1
June ,211, 11 10.
"Hiness.
tour per cent per annum. As iu Oer a stunt like that he would have made
A
"catti-reiVV('r0
siilllcieut
l
contest alliduvit having
Thor"
Vftrious
ninny a compulsory registration of a success of it, and not left in the
' in,IS
tin-- , ollice by J. (1. Pollard.
tiled
iu
been
I,0,itlu-a"today,
owing
but
"'
"n'
force more
sales of laud was already
of being the south end of tin
' to tnB '"t0 lu,!S sot tor the dolegate
contestant, ugaiust homestead Hntry
Hum sixty years ago, there is no dif- Ananias club.
t election
Ni
Serial No. 010700. made
nud
conven
the
constitutional
circumstancascertaining
in
the
ficulty
211. lltOH, for SF.',, Sec. II, Twp. tl
Feb.
tion,
a
has
been
there
ca-considerable
norma-tivingle
The
iu
every
eENDEE NOTES,
falling olT in interest in the senatorial North, Range .10 Kast, N. M. P. Merirute of duty and upon increment
('apt. Mowen returned to the east campaign. There
has been much but- dian, by Anna A. Stephens, Contestco,
value of any land tarts with live per Monday.
tonholing
nnd many confident inl con- iu wliich it ib alleged under date of
cent, but rises in progressive proporCol. A. S. Heaves took tt second fil- ferences, but no definite conclusions of May 17, MHO, that said Anna A. Stephtion up to twelve per cent if period of
ing Tuesday.
intorest so far as learned have been nr- - ens, bus wholly abandoned said land for
Thirty years is taken ns the regular
more than six months last past, and
Johnston
Ira
returned
from
Hereford,
rived at in any quarter.
interval between one transfer of an
next prior to Juu. 2H, 1010; that she
Monday.
last
one.
the
If
succeeding
estate and the
has ucvci c.Mahllshed residence on tlie
'lucutu-car(i.
more
i
quickly
Mrs.
T.
on
goes
to
Walker
hands
change of
went
THE VOTERS ARE
land, nor cultivated sriinc; thut tho
Tuesday.
additional tax is levied, again iu
URGED TO SELECT
leave
of absence granted her was obcontroverted proportion to the length
Hurry Murphy made an additional
through l'l ami; that she has oftained
of Interval. There can be no doubt that tiling recently.
her
fered
claim for sale, and that she
one of the chief considerations of the
(Continued from first page)
Thn lumber yard has received a car
same
entered
tor speculative purposes,
al-o
to put a break on of new
new bill was
lumber.
are
said
hereby notified to apparties
The
speculation in landed property.
every effort to show their strength iu
K. ltnbinsou returned from
J.
pear,
respond,
and offer evidence
thirevenue expected from
tax for the
the constitutional convention.
Texas, Monday.
touching
allegation
said
at 10 o'clock
imperial treasury - estimated at one
Some impatience In exnressed at the
1010, lieforo L. F.
a. m. on Sept.
Depot carpenterH expect to finish the fuUuro of ,ho
million pounds. That is about 'wenty
ro,lllbcnn territorial
yards thin week.
times the amount placed iu the budget
imittee to assemble and discus.-- the com- Williams, C. S. Commissioner, Murdoch,
A. A. Williams has gone to Amur-- j ing campaign for tho election of dole' New Mexico, and that final hearing
by Mr. IJoyd Ceorge as yield of tin; in10 o'clock a. in. 011
crement value in the United Kingdom. illo to work n few weeks.
gates.
is said now that the coin- - will be held at
1010,
the Register and
before
Sept.
In (ierinany, moreover only
of
Kamest Long litis gone to Hot '"ittce will not meet before next week
StntoH Land Ofut
Receiver
the
bnited
the net incoir.e is taken by tin imper- Springs, Ark., to brnco up in health.
and possibly later. There are any numin Tucumcari, New Mexico.
llce
ial government. Ten per cent is reserv-eMrs. Montgomery of Vega, is visit ber of statesmen who have visited tho
The said contestant having, iu a propthe particular state where the ing
capital siuco tho rutum of Covoruor
this week with Flossio Witten.
er
allldavit, filed June 2.', 1010, set
property is situated and forty per cent
Mills who are gottiug anxious as to the
Jim Phipps of Amnrillo, has been
forth
facts which show that nfter due
.
for tlto miinieipality. Thus on the
11, 0. Hursuni, chairman
of
whole a yield of two million pounds visiting his brothef, Mill, a few dnys. the committee is still at his ranches iu diligence personal service of this notico
The dance given by Albert Murphy j Socorro county, but it is stated that can not lie made, it is hereby ordored
is expected from the very beginning.
and directed that such notice bo given
night was very much enjoyed. ,l0 wlu visll gftIJta Pu uarly
Tuesday
It will be a great boon for the cities
dtirinK tll(1
by due and proper publication.
nud towns that by imperial legisla
F. G, Fuller of Hun Jon, passed coming week.
R. A. Prentice Register.
to
lion
get such an addition to their through here Tuesday en route to Hut-According to Secretury Nat hnn Jaf
N. V. Unllegos, Receiver.
income. Meuldes, they tiro allowed to lor, Okla.
fa, tho appropriation of $100,000 for!
holding tho constitutional convention' Record address of ontryman
Perry, Oklu.
is going to make tho most rigid econo-- j
my nocesHury. The secretary is already
preparing a list of tho supplies which '
needed for tho convonlion nnd
rSnniflrQii
. w'
tlie use Of a eoodlaxatlve. to keen the bowels ooen nsvt
...
Drnuin Pn
fwvwi tw wavvii;t JJ UIHIIKC91CU expects to have matters in
i
v
tirn
Cid frnna
rrrf i cHn fr irtiii
SIWISI fWkMIIIIIVU
VUI
so
shape
(IJlCUIt
J
science s VELVO Laxative Liver Syrup, purely vegetable, gentle, that tho delegates can nt once get
2J8
'fs))rouc
u
run-nin- g

COMPANY

U. S. SMITH 8c

list.

M. M. nOLDENMKRH, W. M.
R. DAUQHTHY, Secrotary.

Iilsad ssenl
trip lor yoo.

U. S. DEVOR

Tucumcnri Chapter No. 13, R. A. M.
Regular convention 2nd Monday night
iu each mouth.
Visiting companions
tiro cordially invited.
JOHN 0. JONKJj, H. P.
JOHN K. WUITMORK, 8ec.

Agent
PB

IkMP
I

NOTICE
All Catholic men interested in the forTucumcari Lodge No. 18, 1. O. O. F., mation of Knights of Columbus Council
meets every Thursday evening at thn at Tucumcari are requested to write lor
now Masonic hall.
particulars to Charles W. Casey, TucumJ. D. P1CKERINU. N. O. cari.
R. C. SUMMKY, Secretary.
Rev. Jules II. Moliuie.
Acting Pastor.
Tucumeuri Lodge No. 20, K. of 1 .
meets every Wednesday evoniug at tho
new Masonic hull.
Try Prathcr's Soda Water, at the
II. H. McKLROY, 0. 0.
Elk
Fountain.
M. B. nOLDKNBICRO, K. of R. and b.
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Physicians Advise
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LAXATIVE

LIVER SYRUP
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FOR SALEjLambart Cafo on West
Main street. My business is growing
steadily and is on a good paying basis.
I have private reasous for wnutlng to
aell. Any one desiring to investigate
call at Restaurant.
H. W. LAMBERT.
17tf.

f
f
uiuviii
uui
niiiiigaiis
I
I Buys Hides and
1
i
Pelts
SBK US IN THE OLD I
I FREIGHT HOUSE I
1 P.

O. Box 46f

Phone 188

MdAJBM4BbflhdM4Hdb

Tucumcari Camp No. 15, W. O. W.
Try a Chanticleer Simdae at Speu
meets second ami fourth Mo duv even cer 8
,
runtttl- m
iugs of each
mth at tho uer Masonic
hull.
NEAFUH, 0. 0.
a. M. Mutcher Is a miiu that won t
uiivL.iHJ
K M. HALYr.Rtf. (.lerk.
boycott his competitors.
He believes
t0 K
to do
l''
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, tho
meets in new Masonic Hall, every Batur- - better work than they do. Call and bo
ennviuced.
day at 8:00 p. ni.
D.
F.
VIN
ALL
President,
Secretary, D. A. MACKENZIE
0 to 8. M. Butcher's shop for first
(
class llorso shoeing.
Brotherhood of Uatlway Carmon of
America, uteotH ovory first nud third
Truo Pralta and ayrups
0 U8od on",v'
Friduy evenings at :00 o'clock at the
at tho Ellt Fountain.
tf
Id bank building.
M. B. McDONALD, Chief Carmai .
WANTKD: To sell a choice corner
A. M. FKNNKLL, Secretary.
lot in Russell Addition at a bargain
Ruth Rebekah Lodge No. 4, mm s
PUTNAM, at Cross. Kelly's
first and third Tuesday evenings of
;
TT. " '"
each mouth at the new Masonic hall.
0 ALL
A nice prescription case
0R
MISS BERDIK BELL, N. O.
witb
l'o Dr. J. E. Manuey.
MRS. JULIA MOORE, ! Sec.
'-

'

9

;

1

'

Carpenters and JonltorB Union No.
meets in new Masonic hall every
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
first and third Friday nights.
Subscribers when writing to Iiumi
PAUL JACKSON, President.
tholr ft(1nrUM changed aro requested to
M. E. PARISH, Socrotary.
give their postofllce address, also for
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin- mor postotllco uddresH.
cere No. 748, meets in the old bank
building everyMondayeacl month.
Cab( Aay or ni,ut( ca t0,0J,,lone S(i
'
f
E. E. CLARK, K A. E.

(I7.r),

-

18-t-

Hold! Have you seen the wagon work
Tucumcari Fire Department, business
meeting tho lust Tuesday night in each S. M. Butcher is doing f
month. Meeting for pructice tho last
Monday night in each month.
mat md rofreH,unent
Spen- J. R. DAUOIU'RY, Chief.

nv

cer's.

;

tf

Bethel Chapter, No. 15, Order of the
WANTED:- - Two Waitresses
Eastern 8tar, meets at the new Ma- sonic bull every second 'and fourth Caldwell Cafe.
Tuisday evenings of each month.
.
MRS. DELLA ELK1NS. W. M.
""U,,
lub' cul1 ''"
MRS. M. WH1TMORE, Secretary.
!

.,.0"

11

niLt.

1

-

at the

Jy

"r

34.u-

-

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firomen
Vassar Supreme Chocolates at Spen- and Engiueors No. GOG, meets hi tho
old bank building every Tuesday in cer 'a.
n utr
the month at 2:00 P. M.
D. O. IUNDS, Maxtor.
Cab iluy "r ni.,1.1 unU
No.
It. A. WINOROVE, Secrotary.
.

tol.-phon-

18-t- f

Mcpherson Post 0. A. R. No. 20, Tu
We mo Lownor'!1 Chocolate
cumcnrl, N. M., mcota last Saturduy in
Blk
rountan.
each month at the court house. Visit
7
Ing Veterans invited to meot with us.
;
WK
J. P. 0. LANQ8TON, Post Com. nt
"V lHho(),mft',e
shop.
JOHN QUIRK, Secretary.

at tho

".

sulo

02Mm

a"mel Nut Suudao at thB
Order Railway Conductor., No. 037, v
oumaUl
meets at the new
hall every
42ttf
Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M.
Butcher will put you on a new set of
R. A. BUTLER, Chief Con.
O. M. PARSON, bes. -- ! Treaa.
buggy wheels for J10.00.
M-so-

nle

PaJ&rito Dir. 488, Q, L A. to
nooa
J6M

at

MuobI ie

rwrtttaa.

8. of L.

--

II all

,

0Urk

TSMT "",0" mlZ

Q
to 8. M. Butcher's .1.0,717
vctftor, wast first class work.

